
nted that all is right |. 
s hoped to be right; and then 
n piling up the walls as rapidly 

le. The great temptation, | 
young beginners in religious 

ife, is to scamp the foundation, and 
treat those things lightly which are of | 
1 t importance. The same temp- 

comes 10 us throughout the 
but to young beginners 

hem neglect the fundamental 
les’ upon which their future 

racter are torest, sothat 
trying hour, from want of 

ition, they may yield to 
whole of their life 

all the more 

en be mhabited with com 
until the last great flood. Death 

will discover some impostures, 
Hence, because the ill-founded house 
will do for the present, and can be 
used, and may bring immediate com- 
fort, many peop 

» 

ort, m le consider it econom- | 
ical to leave out the foundation as a 
needless superfluity. If they are ques. 
tioned as to their vital godliness they 
grow angry:—“What business have 
you to enter into my private busi- 
ness’ Why should you meddle with 
the secrets of my soul?” Ah, dear 
friend, if we were cruel to you, and 
wished you to be deceived, we would 
hold our tongues, or speak to you 
with the voice of flattery; but as we 
love you, and as we hope to be blessed 
in years to come through your true 
and holy consecsation to Christ, we 
are intensely earnest that you should 

young | begin aright. We would have you 
build that which will not need to be 

is | pulled down again, work that will 

ate! The tried saint some- | 
ni: s that for a virtue which 
gilded fault, and he fancies 

to be genuine which is mere 
rfeit; how, then, without any 

stand when the waters are oul and the 
stream beats vehemently upon it. I 
dread that any man should perish 
without religion, but [ dread far more | 
that any man should perish with it, 
finding his faith to have been falye 
after all. If you do build, build what 
is worth building: if you must be 
builders for your souls, and surely 

| you must or else be shelterless, then 
1+ take heed on what foundation you 
t | build, and be careful what ye build 

| thereon, lest after all you suffer the 
d- | loss of all your labor in that last tre- 

nid they do it without 

They call Jesus 
what others say 

esus_ says, Satan is 
a at 8 such times, fat 

d the young convert to lay 
gospel repentance a 

‘| mendous day, i 
€ | to dwell near the gates of heaven, and 

How sad it will seem 

to spend your lives among those who 
are to be its future inhabitants, and 
then for want of sincerity and truth 
to be shut out of the Celestial City! 
How terrible to find out by experi. 
ence that there is a back way to the 
gates of hell even from the gates of 

! God grant it be not so with 
t. Oye build- 

death, and judgment,   
in me? Am I really what I profess to 

, or am I but a bastard professor 
after all?’ No, he puts aside all in- 
Guiry 2s a temptation of the devil 

~ He takes every good thing for grant. 
“ed, and votes that all is gold which 

1 advance to the second 
will consider A 

CAUTION WHICH SAFE BUILD- 
R FORGET. They dig deep, 

er rest till they get a good 
nti: | foundation; they are glad 

get to the bottom of all the loose 
earth, and to buila on the rock. Let 

| me commend this wise precaution to 
all of you. 
Follow the text and learn to see to 

| your sincerity. The Lord Jesus says, 
Ee Why call ye me Lord, lord, and do 
not the things I say?’ May the Holy 
Ghost make you true to the core, Be 
afraid to say a word more than you 
feel. Never permit yourself to speak 
as if you had an experience of which 
you have only read. Let not your 
‘outward worship go astep beyond the 
inward emotion of your soul. If Christ 
be truly your Lord you will obey him: | 
if he be not your Lord do not call} 
him so. It is a great point in all your 
religious thoughts, beliefs, words and 

. | acts to have the heart moving in all. 

{ihe indo 
= 

question, which 

quickly because you build with 

foundation, your time and toil are 

re | profession, presump 

It is an awful thing to make a high 
of sanctity, and yet live in 

ce of secret vice; such 
persons will listen to my observations 
and commend me for my faithfulness, 
and yet continue in their hypocrisy. 
‘This is most painful. These men can 
speak the Jews’ language, and yet the 

sh 
an a 

| tongue of Babylon 1s more natural to 
them; they follow Christ, ‘but their 

| hearts are with Belial, = Ab, me! My 
soul is sick at the thought of them. 

{ Be true! Be true! If wuth wil carry 
you no: further than despair, better 

| that you stop in despair than gain a 
| hope by a lie. Do not live on ficuon, 

ption. Eatye that 
‘which is good, and feed only upon 
the truth. Remember that when you 

stubble   

tree in the open, bravely detying the 

‘help each other to grow up, 

you. 

an | got 
"1 Be sufficient in yourself. : : 

1 Work salvation into your character. 

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

must come solid principle 
¢ man who is determined that if he 

ts build he will build secorely 
1s down to the rock. He says, “I 

ein God; he is my helper. 1 
on Christ Jesus, and on his 

n  stetifice and ving interces- 
) my eternal hopes. I also 

build on the doctrine of grace, for the 
Lord hath said it—By grace ye are 

| saved, through faith. I build on 
ture: nothing but the warrant 

ns | of the word will do for me.” What 
said is a rock; what man 

: 4 5 55 ig 1 y ‘ge § 

eternal principles of divine verity! 
You that pick up your religion from 
your mothers and fathers; you that 
follow it because it happened to be in 
the family; what are you worth in the 
day of trouble? Yu are blown down 
like a bough or hut of boughs. But 
you that know what you believe, and 
‘why you believe it; you who, when 
you put your foot down. know what 
you are standing upon, and are per- 
.suaded that you have firm rock be- 
neath you; you are the men who will 
‘stand fast when mere pretenders are 
hurled out of their place. Ob, my 
dear secking friends, fix upon true 
principles, and be not content with 
falsehood. 

These truthful principles must be 
Jirmly adlgred to. Bind your building | 
to the rock. A house will not stand 
merely because it is on the rock; you 
must get its foundation into the rock. 
The house must take a grip of the 
rock, and the rock must grasp the 
house. The more you can get the 
house to be a bit of the rock, and the 
rock, as it were, to grow up into the 
house, the more secure you are, It is of 
no use saying, “Yes, I confide in Christ, 
in grace, in revelation,” unless your 
very life enters into these things, and | 
they enter into you. Hypocrites, Job 
says, are stolen away in the night; so 
easily are they removed. The invent- 
or of sume new notion comes along, 
tracks up his novel wares, and silly 
souls ‘are at once taken in by him. 
Christ may go, grace may go, and the 
Bible may go, too; their new master 
has them wholly in his power. We 
want not for such unsubstantial men; 
we care not for these speculating 
builders whose carcasses are all 
around us. We have had enough of 
castles in the air; we need true men 
who will stand fast like the mountains 
while errors, like clouds, blow over 
them. Remember the huge shaft at 
Bradford, and how many were slain 

hard to foundation truths, and never 
depart {rom them. Lo ; 

Iti§.a grand thing to have a faith 
which can vot be shaken. I saw one 
day a number of beech trees which 
‘had formed a wood: they had fallen 
to the ground through a storm, The | 
fact was, they leaned upon one an-. 
other to a great extent, and the thick 
ness of the wood prevented each tree 
from getting a firm hold of. the soil. 
They kept each other up, ard also 
constrained each other to. grow up 
tall and thin, toghe neglest of root 
growth, When the tempest forced 
down the first few trees the others 
readily followed one after the other. 
Close to the same spot I saw another 

blast, in solitary strength. The hur- 
ricane had beaten upon it, but it had 
endured all its force unsheltered. 
That lone, brave tree seemed to be 

better rooted than before the storm, 
I thought, “Is it not so with profes 
sors?” They often hold together, and 

but if | 
they have not firm, personal root- 
hold, when a storm arises they fall in 
rows. A minister dies, or certain 
leaders are taken away, and over go 

the members by Separture from the 
faith and from holiness. I would have 
you to be self-contained, growing 
each man into Christ for himsell, 

rooted and grounded iu Jove and faith 
and every holy grace. Then when the 
worst storm that ever blew on mortal 

man shall come, it will be said of your 
faith, “It could not shake it.” 1 be- 

seech you who are now seeking Christ | 
to take care that you build well, that 
you may. stand long in our Zion, 
steadfast and immovable. God grant 
it for Christ's sake. Amen. 

The World and Christ 
PRINCIPLES. 

L) 

THE WORLD'S 
(18) 

Take good care of yourself. 
. Favor those who can recompense 

ecp, if you would be enriched. 
yect ‘every one whom you do 

know to ‘Be trustworthy, LB 

_ Do not whiningly confess to weak- 

os 
an end. 

evil an occasion € the 
Eo is of death and   

¥ 

CHRIST'S PRINCIPLES, 

— Loose Law. I am most happy to |1 

y 

| church, it matte 

: responsible, Brother? ; 

Truth Bound. Good morning, Bro. 

meet you, Bro. Truth Bound, 1 hope 

rach es Se 3 oy on my pathway through this world of moubin Or doi Sn troub- 
{led in my search for unfline fidel- oF afinehing ned, | 
ity to God! I have been rsed, 
poured on, and sprinkled, and my 
conscience is not yet content; I am 
still distressed, I mast confess that 
this is a little unlike the actions of 
fhe 1oass Law Jamily, 2 as well 
nlike their feelings. Perhaps you 

can help me; I long to know a 
all the organizations is the Church es- 
tablished by our Lord Jesus Christ. 

- T. B. Would you obey all his com- 
mands, if you knew them without 
doubt? > 

to two companies in the apostolic age; 
one group in the Jordan, some stand- 
ing and some kneeling; the other 
group on the land, some standing, 
some sitting, some kneeling, and many 
mothers with very young infants in 
their arms, and leading othets by 
their hands, all dressed for baptism. 
Behind the group are many large 
bells, dressed fantastically; and be- 
hind these again, a large. herd of 
horses, donkeys and mules; all await. 
ing the same religious rite. Questions 
are now asked of those that can talk: 
“How will you be baptized?’ The an- 
swer comes in tumultuous swell, sim- 
ultaneously in multitudinous voices: 
“Sprinkle, sprinkle, sprinkle; poured 
on, poured on, poured on; immersed, 
immersed, immersed; crossed, crossed; 
the wetting ceremony, if you please. 

L. L. They certainly forgot that 
they were commanded to teach all 
nations, not to let the nations be the 
teachers. 

T, B. Now the ceremony com- 
mences, and all these various modes 
of applying water, and applying per- 
sons to the water, are carried out ac- 
cording to the request of each; only 
the bells, the animals and the babes 
re sprinkled, as they can have no 
hoice, The air is filled with the an- 
wers of god-fathers, god-mothers and | 

sponsors, renouncing the world and 
Satan for the infants, and promising 
that they shall serve the Lord with 
great fidelity all the days of their 
hives’ After the sprinkling the air is 
filled mith voices of thanksgiving to 
he Lord, that he has converted all 
hese children and adopted them into 
he family of the blessed Savior. 

L. L. Are not the bells and beasts 
also converted? It strikes me right 
here that the Lord could not command 
infant baptism if he commanded be- 
lievers to be baptized, for infant bap- 
tism would upset believers’ baptism 
and bring the whole world into the 

urch, thus destroying the kingd 
* 

t 

which was to have no end. 11 
T. B.A very just conclusion, one 

hat can not be sugcessfully contro- 
verted. But let us see that other 
group met in another place on the 
orfdan, who command all to believe 
nd to be buried with Christ in bap- 

tism, to follow the example of the 
blessed Savior, and to attest his res- 
urrection in setting forth their belief 
in the resurrection of all saints, as 

¢ll as showing forth their death to 
sin and life to righteoosness. Now, 

hich group is the Church of God? 
hich accords with the New Testa 

ment pattern? j 

L. L. You know how plain that is; 
ou made that vp for a specific pur 

pose; you are crafty, but you don’t | 
catch Loose Law; such a vision never 
was seen on the banks of the Jordan; 
such a conglomerated higgledy-pig- 
gledy-hodge-podge never existed— 
can not exist! You should be héart- 
ily ashamed of yourself for trying to 
palm off such ‘an unreasonable vision 
for argument on a sensible man—a. 
man raised in the nineteenth century 
with the light of eighteen hundred 
years, as well as the gospel, beaming 
upon him and blazing around him! 

T. B. To the eye of man such a 
concentrated scene can never appear, 
but to the eye of God this scene is 
constantly being enacted; and we, in 
imagination, may look over the world 
and view it just as descried on the 
banks of the Jordan, only am; ified. 

L. L. How can it be, for it :s dis- 
usting; but how can it not be, since 

all these things are practiced? I beg. 
your pardon, Bro. Truth Bound, for | 
being so severe, but surely you are 
guilty of tolerating these things; you 
call us all orthodox mad evangelical; 
ou speak of people joining Zhe 

) pe ot what denomi- 
nation they join; you affiliate in the 
pulpit, in union meetings and Sunday- 

1 

8 

T. B. This is a grave charge; it de- 

mands prayerful consideration, and, 

‘possibly, unconditional abandonment. 
‘Li I. Fidelity to your name, as 

well as to your Lord, most certainly 
makes the demand. It Truth Bound 
be thus to blame, what may be ex. 
pected of \Loose Law? But surely 
all are right, as you admitted, as we 

{ have seen, and as the Lord said, 
“According to your faith, so be it 
‘unto: you." \ X \ ; : 

T. B. 1 can not argue farther with- 
out saying that none are orthodox 
‘who do not obey all the commands of 
our blessed Savior, and we should not 
officially affiliate! but we should ever 
tontend for the faith once delivered 

| 10 the saints in all our words and ac-   

by the Word of 

‘have said: but the 

by® grace; 

other; so, I am greatl 

‘was given for man's illudi 

if the Bible teaches all#liese things; 
but does it? It declares ¥hat i 
plain that “the wayfaring may read as 
he runs; and, though a fo 
not err therein.” 

tions, w 
none effect, 
more, now, all the traditi 
which overturn the commands of 
Christ, from the Bible,  # 

formers brought each of 
when they seceded from: 
errors have been most 
taught than the Bible for b 
years down to the presenf day; for 
there is a disposition in nj 
error more clodely that they will 
truth, to spend more Sing 
more money for it 
the tru 

: initely 

Brother, 
Law! what a pity any Loose Laws ever 
did exist! 
my name changed to Follow Truth. 1 
believe it is lawful to have it changed; 
I know it is lawful to be faithful to 
God, and to. be faithful unto death; 
that I may receive the plaudit, “Well 
done!” 

From the Evangeli 

| time, when he communica 

i po / £ 9 

‘make it right, and th 
virulent poison to be 8 
would not keep it fd 
fact, the conscience 

DE el 

not teach right; it tes 
universal salvation; ane 

another, 
works: it teaches one the 
man; another, that he & ( 
fest in the flesh: it teach@s sprinkling, 
pouring, immersion, inf@nt baptism, 
believers’ baptism, and 
things diametrically opposed to each | 

b bewildered 
it the Bible 

and that 
Aven 

i. 

grtainly right, 

od mani- 

and almost concluded t 

we have no way bill to 
T. B. You are right, ¢ 

t is so 

1, he shall 

L. L. O, then, why af so many 
smart men real smart B. Ds and 
LL. D.’s, Rev.’s and Rt. Rev.’s, schol- | 
ars of the first water, goifig this way 
and that way, the other way and every 
way, practicing so many $ 

ous religious rites, many @ 
apposed to each other, ar 
versive of truth, all in the Bame of the 
Bible? ; 
Bible? 

ctimoni- 
which are 
some sub- 

Do they not get ll from the 

T. B. Did the Jews get their tradi- 
hich made the law of God of 

from the Bible? No 
8 of men, 

1. L. Whence then are | 

you please enlighten me, deft Brother? 
T. B. It is an easy tasks The Re- 

€rrors 

#8 to follow 

th, and to cling ‘Wo; 
more t TA % is 4 

which can be brought to bear; so the 
clash of weapons is heard among 
those who profess to be followers of 
f 

prayed that his people might be one. | 
These errors, brought oat from Rome 
and interwoven into th#very texture 
of the mind of each sugceeding gen- 
eration; are the sources of all our 
t 
ery one to do whatsoever the blessed 
Savior says, without increase or dim- 

he meek and lowly’ Savior who 

roubles, not the Bible; it teaches ev- 

nution. 
I. L. Thank you, thank you, 

What a pity I am a Loose 

I will do my best to have 

P. T. HENDERSON, 
AE : 

cal Churchman, 

A Time to Dance, 

“When Herod's pirthday was kept, 
the daughter of Herodias danced be- | vr have not danced; we have 

fore them and pleased Herod.” you, and ye ha 

A ball having occurred in the par- 
ish of a worthy minister at a season | nants nor the mercies of God pro 

of peculiar. seriousness, among the | 4,ce any effect apon this incorrigible 
youth of his pastoral charge, and 
many of them from conscientious mo- | 
tives, having declined to attend, their 
absence was attributed (¢rroneously) 
to the pastor, who, in consequence, | jemand their gratitude. Luke 15:25. 
received the f(ollowing anonymous 
note — 

“S1g.~Obey the voice of Holy Scripture. 
Take the following for your text, and contra- 
dict it. Show. in what consists. the evil of 
that innocent amusement of dancing: Eccles, 
3:4. "A time to weep, and a time to laugh; a 
time to mourn, snd a time to dance.’ 
HA Truk CHRISTIAN, BUT ¥0 Hypocrite.” 

The minister immediately wrote the 
following reply, which, as the note 

in Bis iy ALAR 
oy pes ft to the 

public, thinking it might meet the eye 

‘and correct the opinions of the writer 

of the note, and others: 
- My Dag Sir. —Your request that 

1 would preach from Eccles. 3:4, 1 

cannot comply with at present, since | 

there are some Christian duties more 

important than dancing, which a part 
of my people seem disposed to neg- 

lect. Whenever I perceive, however, | 

that the duty of dancing is too much 

neglected, 1 shall not fail fo raise a 

warning voice against 50 dangerous 

an omission. In the mean time, there 

are certain difficulties in the text 
which you commend to my notice,the 

| with gratitude from “A True Chris wis 

TA first difficulty respects the time 
1 for dancing; for although the text de- 
1 clares that there is a Ume to danve, 

1 yet when that time is it does not de. 
iermine. Now this point | wish to 

uscertain exactly, betore 3 preach 

CB owas japon the subject; for it would be as 

chiminal, I conclude, to dance at the 

wrong time, as it is to neglect w 

dance at the right time. I have been 
10 satisfy 

rs; when it   

{side a precipice, we 

d; | PATS, to be devoted to this amuse. 
‘| ment? And if a part of the day only, 

{ | tion of the daylight is devoted to that 
{innocent amusement. But allowing 

is | the time to be ascertained, there is 

| command to dance, or only: a permis. 

| dance obedicnce? If a 

stores of other | 

no. small consequence to a 

of the overthrow of the Egyptians 1 

of a victory over the enemies of Isra- 
el. 

ey? Will 

act of religious worship. 2 Sam. 6:14 
and 20,—"And David danced before 

oy i 
dreds of David, and said, how glorious was the 

King of Israel to-day, who uncovered 
himself to-day in the eyes of the hand- 
maids of his servants, as one of the 
vain fellows shamelessly uncovereth 
himself!" Dancing, it seems, was a 
sacred rite, and was usuall perform 

. . * - ¢ A 

eclyal skill and unmitigated zeal but “vain fellows,” destitute of shame, 
David vindicates himself from her 
irony by saying, “it was before the | clay that we call a man, moves, thinks 
Lord;” admitting, that had not this | and feels until the natural galvanism 
been the case, her rebuke would have | of life is exhausted. 

1 Sam. 18:6--On ac- | back forever amid the clods from 
which it arose, 

been merited. 
count of the victory of Saul and Da- 
vid over the Philistines, “the women | humanity with God and the soul 

came out of all the cities of Israel | eliminated. But though the theorist 
singing and dancing” Ps. 149:3.— 

“Let them praise his name in the | own satisfaction, he can not satisfy 
the hungry and thirsty spirits of his 
fellow-men. They won't accept of 
his stones as bread. , 

dance.” Ps. 30:11.—"Thou hast turn- 
ed for me ‘my mourning into danc- 
1 
of was a recovery from sickness, and 

| say unto God, depart from us, for we 

1 will 

¥, MAY 10, 1888, 
; should not dare 

Jo dance. 
But suppose the very day tobe as- 

certained; is the whole day, or only a 

then. which part is ‘‘the time to 
dance?” From the notoriously perni- 
cious effects of “night meetings,” in 
all ages, both upon morals and health, 
no one will pretend that the evening 
is the “time 40 dance;” and perhaps 
it may not be immaterial which por- 

still an obscurity in the text. Isita 

sion? Or is it merely a declaration of | 
the fact, that, 1s men are constituted, 
there is a tin. when all the events al- 
luded to in th text do, in the provi- 

| dence of Gud, come to pass? If the | 
‘J text be a com sand, it is of universal 

obligation, ard must “old men and 
maidens, young men and children,” 

permission, 

TE EET 
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highways, fields or groves. 
: 5. That Wen who : 
ing from a sacred use to purposes of 
amusement, were deemed at mous. | 

6. That no instances of dagfig are 
found upon record in the Bible, in 
which the two sexes united in the ex. 
ercise, either as an act of worship or 
amusement. 5) 

"7. There is no \instance upon re- 

except of the “vain (eilows,” devoid 
of shame; of the irreligious families 
described by Job, which produced in- 
creased impiety, and ‘ended in de. 
struction; and Hurodias which termi- 
nated in the rash vow of Herod, and 
the murder of John the Baptist, = | 

nnn I on 

‘O.EBY 
oo Sen R— 

Certain “advanced ‘Shinkers,” a8 
they call themselves, claim thatthe 
time has come for introducing a new 

X \o   relinicr | religion Chunder Sen, in Calcutta, | 
aide Be # 

perverted  danc- | career 

cord of social daneing for amusement, | 

{ fool 

Jeeit,. But belief 

kingdoms of this world are con and are became the kingdoms of Lord and of his Christ,” these 
tes will stop firing, and th 
man them will learn how folishly 
they have been wasting their ammu> 
ation, © VW Noy) 

‘The mission of ‘the Gospel is\not |) 
fo men’s heads but, to their heats. 
Let us never forget thas the i 
self, through th wisdom of Goi 
the power. of God, ‘will always 

ishness to those wh 
are intoxicated by vanity 

are 
A 

¥ 

\ in the 84 

2nd “longing. for 
* 

nature. 

vation \from sin 

need, nd od hat th will receive, 

By     and not stop’ to whip 
    To i any arc dis- 

posed? Or, if the text be merely a 
declaration that there is a time when 
men do dance, as there is a time when 
they die, then I might as well be re- 
quested to take. in the first eight 
verses -of the chapter; and show in 
what consists the evil of these inho- 
cent practices of hating and making 
war, and killing men, for which, it 
seems from the text, there is “a time,” 
as well as for dancing, 

There is still another difficulty in 
the text, which just now occurs to me. 
What 4nd of dancing does the text 
intend? For it is certainly a matter of 

“true 
Christian,” to dance in a Scriptural 
manner, as well as the Scriptural time. 

Now, to avoid mistakes on a point 
of such importance, 1 have consulted 
every passage in the Bible which 
peaks of dancing; the most impor- 

tant of which permit me to submit to 
your consideration: 

Ex. 15:20.-" And Miriam the proph- 
etess, the sister of Aaron, took a tim- 
brel in her hand; and all thé women 
went out after her with timbrels and 
with dances.” This was on account 

the Red Sea. Judges 11:3¢4—The 
daughter of Jephthah “came out'to 
meet him with timbrels and with 
dances.” This was also on account 

Judges 21:21.—The yearly feast 
n Shiloh was a feast unto the Lord, 
in which the daughters.of Shiloh went 
forth in dances. This was done as an 

he Lord with all his might.” But the 
irreligious Michal “came out to meet 

ts sacred use by none 

ng.” The deliverance here spoken 

the dancing an expression of religious 
gratitude and joy. 
soon as he came nigh unto the camp 

i ‘Oh virgin of Israel, thou shalt again 

merry,” This passage predicts the re- 

turn from captivity, and the restora- 

tion of the divine favor, with the con- 

sequent expression of religious joy. 

Matt. 13:17.~—"“We have piped unto 

mourned unto you, and ye have not 

lamented.” That is, neither the judg- 

generation. They neither mourn 

when called to mourning by his prov- 
idence; nor rejoice with the usual to- 

kens of religious joy, when his mercies { 

“Now his elder son was in the field, 

and when he came and drew nigh | 

unto the house, he heard music and 

dancing.” The return of the prodigal 
was a joyful event, for which the 
grateful father, according to the usa- 

ges of the Jewish Church, and the 
exhortation of the Psalmist, “praised 

the Lord in the dance. Eccles 

3:4. “A time to mourn and 

§..lime to dance’ Since the 
dancing, except a¥ a regis cusef 
mony, Or as an expression of grati- 

tude and praise, the text is a declara- 

tion that the providence of God 
sometimes demands mourning and 
sometimes gladness and gratitude. 
Matt. 14:6.— "But when Herod's birth 
day was kept, the daughter of Hero- 
dias danced before them and pleased 

Herod." In this case dancing was per- 
verted from its original object, to pur- 
poses of vanity and ostentation. Job 
21:7.~“Wherefore do the wicked live, 
become old, yea, are mighty in pow- 
er?’ Verses 11-15.—"They send forth 
their little ones like a flock, and their 

children dance. They spend their 

days in wealth, and in a moment go 

down to the grave. Therefore they 

desire not the knowledge of thy ways. 
What is the Almighty that we should 

serve him; and what profit shall we 
have if we pray unto him?" Their 

wealth and dancing are assigned as 
the reason of their saying unto God, 

“Depart from us,” and of their not 

desinmg the knowledge of his ways, 

and not delighiag to serve him, or 

| prayto him. Ee 

From the preceding quotations, it 

ficiently appear, 
x. That dancing was a religious act, 

both of the true an alsu of dul wor- 

: 3. Thatit was practised exclusively 
it | on joyful occasions, such as national | 

victories. 

3 Thatit was performed by maid- 
- 

sing the Fatherhood of God and 

published hig idea of the Religion of 
the Future. "§t is, as nearly as I can 
get at it from the reviews: The resid- 
uu of nature and humanity, after 
the supernatural has been eliminated. 
In other words, what would be left of 
a tree after all its roots. had been cut 
off—what would be left of sunshine 
after the sun’ had been “turned into 
blackness.” 

these new and specious forms of er 
ror. 
are too artificial to last long or to be 
widely propagated. 
dispensable element of a religion‘is 
life. 
t 

conscious wants of living men. 
teachers and priests of idolatry under- 
stand this, 
of gods who love and hate. A resid- 
uum of humanity, after the idea of 
God is taken away and with it, of 

residuum of humanity, according ‘to 
the materialist, is crumbling in se. 
pulchers and graves, 

may work out the elimination to his 

said that “Atheism must always be an 
Ex. 32:19.—"As | aristocratic creed.” 

lieve that the 
he saw the calf and the dancing.” | cated up to it. 
From this it appears that dancing was | periment in France justified the truth 
a part aiso of idol worship. Jer. 31:4. | of his statement. The mob that cried, 

“No God and death an eternal sleep,” 

be adorned with thy tabrets, and go | swung back in a few years 

forth in ‘the dances of them that make | old superstition. 

are ina broad 

att 
purpose. He has sent out his "'Pro- 
clamatior. of the Church Universal.” 
These are its closing paragraphs: 

“Gather ye the wisdom of the East 
and the West, and accept and assimi- } 
late the examples of the saints of all 
ages. 

“So that the most fervent devotion, 
the deepest communion, the most self- 
denying asceticism, the warmest phi- 
lanthropy, the strictest justice and 
veracity, and the highest purity of the 
best men in the world, may be yours. 

“Above all, love one another and 
merge all differences in universal 
brotherhood. 

“Beloved brethren, accept our love 
and give us yours, and let the East 
and the West with one heart celebrate 
the jubilee of the New Dispensation. 

“Let Asia, Europe, Africa and 
America with diverse instruments 
praise * the New Dispensation, and 

the 
Brotherhood of Man.” pi 

The author of “Ecce Homo" has 

h 

Some good people are troubled by 

But they need not be. They 

The first and in- 

It must meet. with a divine vi- 
ality, either feal or pretended, the 

The 

They tell their votaries 

The animated: 

Then it falls 

Such is life, such 

‘It was Robespierre, I think, wh 

He did not be- 

masses could be edu- 
The result of the ex- 

into the 

The movement in India seems at 
the first glance very, different from 
the agnosticism of England and 
America. But it is only another way 
of trying to get rid of the personal’ 
Christ as the substitute and sacrifice 
for sinners. Chuden Ben writes a 
great deal about sin. He seems tu 
be orthodox in regard to depravity. 
But he ignores the Gospel remedy. 
He proposes to find a better one. It 
is there as herg “the offense of the 
cross.” Men will accept of Christ as 
a teacher, but they are too proud to 
accept of him as a Savior.” All these 
efforts to get up a new religion are 
fresh sproutings from that root of 
pride which Satan has planted in the 
human heart. 

But pride has not been able to 
eradicate certain wants and longings 
of the heart. - They, too, will spring 
up ever and anon-—spring up in all 
states of society and conditions of 
life. These wants and longings can 
be satisfied with nothing less than an 

‘slightest reflection. 

thority, ny ‘mature human being, hax 

J It is often best to ask for \a frank 

xh 

R 

ose ch in - \ 

man's moral} 

  

Let us take it to-them wit out delay, 

hat bark at the whesls of 
Pr di \ 

From the Standard. \ : 

On Giving and Taking Advice 
BY JOHN A, BROADUHS, B. Dy \ \ 

\* 

\ 

The Duke of ‘Wellington used \ta, 
say, nobody ever was the better for 
advice. And we very often hear it 
remarked in conversation that those 
who ask advice have ilways made up 
their . mind beforehand, and: will be 
sure to go their own way." Now the 
Iron Duke, in commanding an\irmy, 
probably did bettek, as a rule, by act: 
ing upon his unaided judgment. One 
of the greatest Parliamentarians we 
have ever knowh frankly asserts that 
it is better for a presiding officer 
sometimes to decide wrong than not 
to decide promptly. The same might 
be true of a' commanding general, | 

But when the Duke of Wellington 
became Prime Minister, it'\ would have! 
been far better for his usefilness and 
his fame if he had taken advice very 
often. And as to the petulant re: 
mark which people so often repeat, 
may it not result partly from hasty | 
induction, and partly from the fact 
that-persons often) fret’ because their. 
owr sapient advice has\not been fol- | 
lowed. NON \ 

\ For who that has had any large ex- 
perience in life can fail to remem. 
ber many cases in “which he himself. 
has been greatly benefited by the pd- 
vice dfothers? And who that is not 
sore*hedded inthe extreme can fail to 
take ‘pleasure in giving to a friend’ 
who asks \it the best advice in his 
power ?) \ x AN 

In giving advice, & prime requisite 
is that we should be entirely willing 
to have it disregarded, In point bf 
fact, who could take the responsi: 
bility of giving advice at\all ‘with \the\ 
understanding that it was to be abso- | 
lutely followed? It is often bard, 

much harder then to decide for oth- 
ers. This is sufficiently obvious, and 
no one ‘would question\ it after the 

\¢ 

i 

3 
1 

i   
who grumble because theid adwick is | 
not followed, and then generalize \it \ 

unconscious notion that one\who asks 
their advice is bound to follow it at 
all hazards, Except in the tase’ of 
parental ‘or some \corresponding a 

a right \to follow abstlutely the judg: 
ment of others. He ix always bound 
to think \for \ himself. ' He ought, in, 
many cases, to consult more than one} 
adviser, His wisest decision will \\ 
often \be the resultant of \ several 
different counsels gombined ‘by his 
own reflection. \ Or} our advice. may) 
sometimes help him \to see. more 
clearly. the valid veasops for pursuing 

we should always give advice with a 
genuine readiness and sincere - desire 
to have it dealt with according to the } 
best judgment of hind who Rsks it. 

Anotfier and very obvious requi. 
site is that one should seck the most 
thorough possible acquaintance with | 
the matter as to which hx advice is 
asked “Any thoughtful pexson will 
be gbliged often Yo'dechine altogether, 
because * consciously ignorant of the 
subject, and manifestly unable to 
gain adequate information in a short 
ume. Where = we ‘have A general 
knowledje of the matter in hand, it ig 
of course recessary to toquire care 
fully into the circumstances of tae 
case, and to consider natrowly the | 
character of the person counseled. 

\statement of the pros and cons as al- 
ready present in the inguirer’s mind. 
This will both bring up the circum 
stances and give useful revelations of 
character. . One of the most difficult) 
thingy in life is to make precisely pro: 
per allowance; not too little mor yet,   otswemaent for sin. They will not 

can not be drowned by the sonfié or 
mirth or the jingle of gold. While 

we have a Gospel to preach which 

was made by the Maker of the human 

foresaw the culture of these latter 

days. He told us of men who would 

be ever learning yet never abl¢ to 

come to the knowledge of the truth. 

And yet he did not say, “Stop and 

reason with these men.” No; be 

said : “Go ye into all the world and’ 

preach the Gospel to every creature." 

need the Gospel, yet ‘have never 

heard it. They are sick of their false 

systems of religion. They are hun 

gering and thirsting - for something 

better. They will welcome the truth 

if it is taken to them in love. Let us 
go to them and leave these conceited 

theorists to spin cobwebs to their 

hearts’ content. The best answer of 

the church to all the clamor for Ee new 

religion is to show by \increased ac” 

tivity that there is vitality in the oli— 

that instead of being ready to die itis 

more vigorous than it wag eighteen 

centuries a $ of 

rendering HY interests of humanity 

to oriental amers Of OCCiC 

sophists and sciolists, it is going 

conquer the world for Christ. 

A wise general will never rf to 

carry 4 ition by assault when he 

of agnosticism 
criticism keep up an ince: 
and make a great noise. But they 

to 

heart, we need not be troubled. He | 

There are hundreds of millions who 

that instead of sur 

dreamers or occidental | 

cessan t firing |\ 

There is am- | gn 

too mich, for the differences between   
vise. “Don't measure other people's. 
conduct by your bu 
often deserved. 

When we undertake to proffer ad’ 

give that which we know to be un-\ 
palatable, there is great need of ‘act. } 
It is ‘beautiful \to ‘see the delicacy 
with which some persons\ can throw 
ina use(ul suggestion or even 
needed rebyke, 30 ak not\to offend in-\ 
‘dependence or irfitate \ sensibility. 
Such delicacy requires the combina- 
tion of unselfish kindness, acute inc 
telligence, ready. sympathy and re 

into harmonious xction, like the in-' 

mg wore wort 

IX is an appropriate. 
nest prayer that ; 

may be gr ioust 

benefit) and ‘not 
who recsive 
thing to | 
as wo out : 
‘when the 

orn. We 

hy : oh; 
CNY 

piration and 

    plain,     h on out of the 

e dogs | 'w 
the \dogs - 

bra\would ‘present \itsel 
should 5 
t 
before him, and of the relatidns be to it\by My own charucter and b that & n undertake to ‘cipher ont a tone 
Alas! many of oa 
only. variable, 
known, and\s 

certain, 

reduced to al 

selves, if ‘we attempt to place u 
him the responsibility of uk aco. 2 
‘Each one of us shall give acount of = 

| Aimed) ta Gedy! | na 
or we.may\ request him, ‘to take the 
‘responsibility. of ‘our action, bu i 

good. 

‘Coungellor: 
| elete, which in: ] 

el, or 
So the Greek word » 

int the statement that nobody ever |! PHI 
follows advice, have often had\a half | Will pray 

of truth” (John, 
great adviser, 
‘tread wisely the 
men. W 
\stantly, receive hi 
strive. not. do | 

difficult duties, most 
silvilities, mast’ 
wolld thus appe 
giving an 

a contrary course.) In \general, then, |’ 

\ Here lam, 11 
self here. « A little ni 

\| Was not. Ihave comk torth from the 
bollaw ‘of the Creato 
hay not sent me here to 
the stones are yseful th mankind, | 
means me to be 
thing 
shouid\it be done 
say that\l am to 
grocer. | have 
tan do it best. \In th 
\with the tea-tiee and the co 
with the swiet' cane, 

wivarwebavevor sod that of athers | Novis 
shel,” iy a rebuke \ 

rs 

vice unasked) br being asked Rave to | tas 

fined, taste, all brought \by practice | 

strurients of an orchestra. \It is\necs | ¥ 

exsarily rare, but surely there\is. noth-\ 

shbjict for sar] ° 
avis \to others } do. 

Yerof the person whos \erif the person, whose 
dices, his m 

© Person whose udvice w 
We have to estimate his pre 

mort or less complete 
Juaintance 
and his general og 
What » complicated 

gh 

&xpress allt e fixed | \ al 

af the a : able elements he vari 

his several advisers, a 
\ MANE AN \ the. elements are not 

, but \very imperfestly 
ometimas essential} : 

Suth a question canne 

J sults, XN 5 \ 
\\, Yet in asking advice we shoult 
Ways fully intend \ v 
of 
rake the final 
We wrong a frie 

~~save in the case 
ognized ‘authority—to © \ 
decision for ourselves. © 

nd and wrong our 

ome. yee 

Another may offer, 

s not right foreither party, nor really 
1 possible in any case, Pilate washed 
his hands ‘before the maultitude, bu 
he washed no particle of guilt \ 
his soul. « When we follow th 
of another person, it must be! 
4 our best judgment, the adv 

\ 

th ) Above al lL Ne 
T 

ated Comfo 
guivalent Yo ° 

ch ; 

stice, we 

counsellor, \or leg 

Yet \the ‘people. | dent 

ER 

en. 

£0 

part 
the ra her, 

ou another \ Course 
e with you forever, even the Spi 

ivy Hee oa 
‘He must help ui! 

: ens 
\ Hig advice w gd seek con: 

understand nor 1h. 
oN X VE 

life's 
weighty oe 

nsoling “privileges, 
\ be involved in. 

N 
x 

% 

ive noth . 
while ago. and 

hand: He, 
still; even 

e. mankind, (He. 
usefull, I have some | 

What is) it, and how 
2 All circamstances 
do the work ; 

nl 

ht thi 
thi = jo 

coffee-tree 
with the ric 

fixlds, with the wonderful plants th 
yield such pleasant fruits, suc h- 

With the sun ab warms 
them, with the tlouds that witerghem, 
with the air thal quickens thei, 
the earth that bears them, with 
borers of the harves-fisid ah 

\ 

to du, 

tious spices, 

age, with the marinersithat carry them 
over ‘ses, with the. winds whereby, 
they ate walted, and the waves where. 
‘by they are borne. All 
(id's chin of agenci 

Food ides, 

by all hoy. pr . 

Tn when a  



: Ner-eanfident, i bit 
of words, It you lean to either e 
treme, err on side of confidence. | ¢ People want definite traths. Beware | re 
of raising doubts in ‘their minds. | t 
Any doctrine of which you have not 
positive convictions, leave it alone. 

Another great ‘clement of success. 
in the ministry is earnestness. | This| 
comes from, first, clearness of the } 
call to the ministry. Spurgeon isa 
strict calvinist, and believes in predes. 
tination, ‘Whenever he stands before 
an audience he believes he was pre 
destinated to deliver a cenain mes: 
sage to that congregation at that 

does : in of com feted i in An arches, bub by the skilled. intellect | it is not ¢ coop on Anuistan; 11 ‘hand of one who has a soul, and | ary will § on with a heavy heart, 
t heart and spirit and life | feeling greaty hindered in his work 

But then we are told | 1 shall look Tost anxiously for eon- ver tributions for this cause from the | 
: churches, Sunday-schools and Ladies’ {it aly applies to singing. 1 have Missionary Societies, 

seen c jons without an instru-| T.M. Bary, Cor, Sec. & Treas, 
| ment whose fugic was led by those | Marion, Ala! May 5th. 
| who did not profess 10 be Christians. 
The Wolds of a writer may be Hisless | £ For the Alabama Busuat 
thin ut the sentiment © e au- | Re iscanoe of Missi 

: | ing but to be full of life. We onary Life, 
catch his doctrine and enter into his BY MRS. T. P. CRAWFORD, 
sentiment 4s wg read his words; and TO 

owes that 
me a 

s better to 
rit. He Er 

with bir om Asian Bro. | 
1{ is one of those few ‘Baptist ey 

  

s following 
Tomah 36 tal. 2d Bap ‘preceding the 
Lord's Supper. ‘These three tenets,’ 
be ays. Ds ‘firmly held, and 

six happy “believers 

, constitute the 

at Elin x sinc 
er § Escambia county, on the third Sab- 
+. | bath in this month, We have just 

| closed a most precious mieeting at 

acceptably. 

> ve | oe 

There were twenty-two 
| additions to the church. The mem- 

Ip was very much revived and 
) . Brethren B. H. Crump- 

, and B. ¥. Riley preached most 
The Lord be magnified 

ese gracious visitations. The 
house of worship at Evergreen | 
dedicated on the fourth Sabbath, 

Rev. B. H. Crumpton officiating.” — 
of A Bell, Georgiana, Ala. 

” There i is one sign of improvement i in 
ie the churches in the Southern part of 

ss: Clarke county; that is, there are sev- 

| tomed ‘duties.- 

| eral preparing to make their meeting | 
houses more comfortable by repairing 

} or building new and’ better ones."— 
J. H. C.——The newsdealers of 

| Newburyport, Mass, a to 
discontinue the sale of t 

g | sette, and other papers of 
. | ter, at the request of forty 

| citizens. Dr. A J. | 
Standard, has been hi by se- 
vere illness, to suspend his accus- 

We are sorry to 
learn that serious apprehensions are 

e felt as to the effect of the shot in the 
eye of Bro, Chambliss, of Eufaula 
~————Bro. McCord is preaching most 
acceptably at Antioch, in Bibb coun- 
ty.=——Dr. Sumner’s condition is 
somewhat improved. We hope to hear 
soon that he is quite well. Bro. 

gi | J.B Montgomery, late of Ashville, 
| Ala, has located in Tyler, Texas. He 

is engaged i in the practice of the law. 
—"It was liquor, prescribed by a 

| physio for a sick wife and mother 
in Kentucky, which made her a 

| drunkard, afford ed an opportunity for 
0 | a villain to debauch her, broke up her 

| being, infuse every thought, energize 
of | every act, until our desire tq do good 

+ | shall find no limitation but oppartu- 
{mity. ‘There i is less harm done by the 

€ | few who run into excesses inspired 
% | by “a zeal without knowledge, " than 

0- | br the apathy of the many who lack 

to which they profess to have attained. 
‘The most noble and efficient workers 
are those who live according to the 

| golden mean—of zeal directed by | 
© | knowledge, and knowledge quickened: 

| by zeal, and both under the sameti- 
fying influence of the Spirit of Truth, 

ns AAO ie 

THE JUDSOX. 

s For the first time in its Mistery the 
: Judson appeals to the Denomination 

| for money. The grand old institu- 
tion, of which we are justly proud, has 
for many years. been blessing the State 

_ | by fitting young women for life. It 
= | now comes for the first time and asks 

on of a music hall=-a necessity, 
er have not been able. to   

y-five thousand dol- 

0 live up to the knowledge 

home, separated her from husband 
‘and child and finally led th a shock 

rhisband “The end was 
: terrible, but it was only the end of a 

- long train of terrible things all grow- 
Lord.” E orumaiie ts yet whole ing out of the fact that a physician 

prescribed intoxicating liquors for a 
sick wornan. Let this be written 
down in the tablets of memory.” — 
Journal and Messenger. Bro.H. 
W. Watson called a moment. We were 
glad to see him. He will attend the 
ministers’ meeting in connectibn with 
the Convention in Marion. “We 
do not regsrd it [the Supner] as a 
vital bond of union, proof of love, or 
test of fellowship amongst Christians. 
This bond we find in Christ himself, 
in regeneration, and in mutual watch. 
care. The one design of the Supper 

Lis to show or proclaim the Lord's 
death,’ as ‘the Canterbury versjon | 
reads—that | 1s, to preach his death, It} 
is with us the preaching act of the 
Church when met in one place. For 
this reason we mever administer it in 
the sick-room, or in General Conven- 
tions, or in’ promiscuous bodies; but 
only when the organic church is as. 
sembled."—Dr. Armitage, in Inde 
pendent ~ Prof. E. P. Thwing, in 
au article in the Baptist Weekly on 
Faith Cures, says: “At a meeting of 
Brooklyn clergymen, representing five 
denominations, phe other evening,this 
whole theme was discussed and ex- 
periments made scientific and cura- 
tive, which showed that these phe- | 

- | nomena are largely the result cf faith 
70D, the re- in man, not of faith in 

sults of simple psychological process- 
es, as clear as those of electricity or 

| gravitation.”— ——"The Methodists 
up North have concluded to give no 

d | more money to Southern colleges, ex- 
cept on condition of their receiving 

| both white and colored students. 
"| This will require very small contribu- 

S | tions of the brethren,”— Biblical Re- 
will | corder.———Rro, J. L. Tucker was 

| ordained to al work of the min- |   

i Jightfal farm,and 

. recent cyclone had made it necessary 
| tor him to do some ver 

~— | still he fared so muc 
some of his near neigh 

| 50 crowded. Conducted to the back 
—- Soot by the pulpit, 1 found that many 

- | the congrega 

I think there must have been a thou- 

half, 

| and dinner I was at the house of Dr. 

With the same indomitable will 

who is well situated in life, on a de 
there are many marks 
about him. But the 

 nard. work; 
‘better than 

bors, that it 
said that he got off lightly. 

ny be we reached the church Sab: 
bath at near 11 o'clock, I'was a 
at the size of the congregation. The 
new house is quite large; many were 
then outside, and yet I was told as 
soon as a brother of the church met 
me that I could not enter by the 
front door, the doors and aisles were 

into the Pulpit od ot my eye over 
tion, the house was so 

jammed that I could not easily dis- 
cover where the aisles of the house 
were located, and it was believed that 
nearly as many failed to get in at all, 
not a few of whom stood at the doors 
and windows throughout the sermon. 

sand people in attendance. And the 
preacher never had ‘better attention 
through a sermon of one hour and a 

The text was Zech. 6:r2,13 I 
also preached to the house well filled 
again at night, and spent the night 
very agreeably at the home of Bro. 
‘Ashcraft. Most of Sabbath evening 

McDurmat, an excellent Presbyterian 
physician with whom I was intimate 

‘im the arnly in Virginia. Reaching 
home Monday evening, I found my- 
self in a condition to keep my bed 
three days and nights; but I am well | 
again, 

I may mention, further, that Rev. 
W. T. Davis, the pastor at Ashland, 
is doing a good work for that people. 

| The church is a new organization, 
and they have built a good house and 
now feel that their prospects are very, 
encouraging. { 

Clay county is greatly encouraged 
in view of its mineral wealth—iron, 
gold, silver, copper, tin, isinglass,slate, 
marble and cement. Their great want 
is a railroad, and they believe that 
they have the deposits which will 
bring transportation soon. 

It would be difficult to convince 
that people that prohibition is not a 
great blessing to their entire county. 

J... D.R. 
a Ly ot 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Baptist Cause at Uniontown. 

Eds. Ala. Baptist: It was my priv- 
ilege on last Saturday and Sunday to 
turn away from the monotony of 
home scenes and local duties and 

was 50 full of enjoyment to myself 
and the prospect of the cause there 
$0 impressive in comparison with 
what they were only a few years past, 

of it to your readers, 
It will be remembered that only 

three years ago, when the State Board 
influenced Bro. Anderson to become 

pastor of that church, the Bap- 
tist cause there had so far declined 
that littlc hope was entertained by 
many of reaving. Tae house was 
badly dilapidated and had been aban- 
doned. The members were few and 
disorganized. They felt unable to 
support a pastor, and Bro. Anderson 
had to rely almost entirely upon the 
State Board for his salary. Within the 
short space of three years the house 
has been renovated and re-furnished, 
and the congregation has been col. 
lected and restored to it. The mem. 
bership has over. doubled itself, and 
they now pay a bandsome amount to 
their pastor's support. 

The church has a good Sabbath. 
school, a thorough-going Ladies’ So- 
ciety, and, to cap the climax, the pas- 
tor on last Sunday organized the little 

Rear] Gatherers.” Who ever heard 
of gathering pearls on the hi ghlands 
of the canebrake? 1f he were to in- 
troduce that idea to some churches, 
he ‘would be accused of departing 
from the faith. Nevertheless he knows 
what he is about and will malte the 
simple enterprise reflect good upon 
the church, : 
The majority of male members are 

aged, but seem to be active, prompt 
and co-operative with the pastor, But 
the source of his help is lar rgely in the 
noble band of ladies in this church, 

energy of their pastor, they go ahead nd 
improving their house of worship, 

be ; odes 

ittle flock” at Uniontown. The » visit 

that I can not refrain from speaking 

irls into what he calls a society of 

50 We may enter into the sentiment 
and spirit of one who knows what he 
is about when he leads on an instru. 
ment the music of a worshipping con- 
gregation. To insist on having a few 
old tunes and songs familiar only to 
those who give no attention to any- 
thing like improvement in music, is 

{ about the same as to insist on having 
the pastor preach the same old ser- 
mons which he may have preached all 
his life. To a cultivated Christian 
such preaching would hardly be con. 
sidered Preaching at all; and so there 
is a deal of singing which, to 
one who knows an thing of music, Is 

no sin ging at all. All this I have said 
0 it is a two-sided sub- 

Occasions € ‘meet with a con- 
gregation where, without an instru- 
ment, the music is so good that no in- 
strument could i improve it; and when 
that is the case, it is preferable, In 
fact, there are many _congregations 
with a good leading voice that needs 
no instrument. Many who sing very 
well indeed, could not sing at all with 
an instrument. I have heard singing 
in the worship of God by many voices 
where there was none who could have 
harmonized with scientific skill, and 
yet it was so grand and inspiring that 
an instrument would have spoiled ev- 
erything. If this were common ‘it 
would be easy to dispense with the 
instrument in all our churches, 

But, then, the inquiry of my friend 
has reference to the doubt’ as to 
whether instrumental music can be 
justified in the church at all. Though 
it be of the best quality, and though 
the congregational singing be very 
inferior or even none at all, still is 1t 
not wrong to make a substitute of the 
instrument? Is it not wrong to have 
instrumental music in the public wor- 
ship of God under any circumstances? 

I answer, It is not wrong, as it 
seems to me, and I have never seen 
an argument against it that was worth 
anwof pins. The Old Testament 
Scriptures abound with evidence of 
the use of a variety of instruments of 
music in the worship of God; and in 
no part of the Word of God is any. 
thing said against it, or anything 
showing that it is inconsistent with 
the religion of the New Testament. 
It is true that the New Testament 
speaks of singing and does ngt men- 

{ tion the use of musical instruments in 
worship, but singing may embrace the 
whole process of making music, and 
allusions are made to singing in the 
Old Testament where jt is evident that 
instruments accompanied the singing 
though in some cases they are not 
mentioned. It is said that singing 
without an instrument is is Mote cond. 

Joes ar anyb body know weg wary that? Tr 
David's harp charmed away the evil 
spirit of Saul; if, in the grand old 
temple, the instruments of music were 
found to improve the spiritual part of 
that servite; if, in the New Testa- 
ment, nothing is said intimating a 
prohibition of it; if as devout Chris 
tian men as have lived in modern 
times have found that it was in har 
mony with, and an aid to, their spirit- 
ual exercises in the house of God and 
at the sweet hour of prayer; and then 
if John, in the Revelation of his vis- 
ion of Heaven, saw the harpers 
harping on their harps in that state of 
bliss for which our souls aspire, most 
certainly it takes a large endowment 
of confidence in one’s self to assume 
that instrumental music in the wor- 
ship of God is inconsistent with 2ierr 
piety and spirituality. J. J. D. R 

Oommencemeat Week i the A. C. 
F. College, Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

Annual Sermon Su Sunday, June roth, 
11 o'clock a. m., by Rev. w. 0. Bai. 
ley, D. D.. 

Closing Exercises of Preparatory 
Department, June 12th, 8 p. m. 

Annual Concert, June 13th, 8 p. m, 
Graduating Exercises, June 14th, 8 
m, 

P. Friends of the College are invited 
to attend. 

For the Alabama Pept 

Our Cause at Anniston, 

The State Mission Board has not | 
been unmindful of the many new 
towns thac are springing up along our 
railroads. Among these towns is An- 
niston, which bid¢ fair at no very 
distant day to be an important cen 
tre. It is now connected with Atlan- 
fa by rail, has very exténsive iron 
works, a car wheel manufactory, and     | aiding’ him in holding up the ca 

Jo now to prov gk sg _e   ja urge cotton factory. Other works 

ng), Vi HR ry Cy “the Chetan 
Ad ris 

ple are connected 
e various works, and a great 

iy of these are Baptists. Last 
year the Rev. E.- T. Smyth was ap. 

ointed by the Board tolapor as mis- 
sionary amon; them. & was com- 

ed to Proch in the woods, there 
00 church house or hall in the 

Sh TLL) (] 

3 town that was available, Through his | 
jons during the fall and 

| winter month on eligible ioc was so- 
{cured and the shell o a house erect: 
d upon it. The Baptists of the place,’ 

ent on their most of w de daly Tabor fo suppor, ave ier. 
‘more. A sum of $25 o has been 

wed to meet the icbtedness on 
* About $50 will be col 
old subscription, which | 

so still due. Bro. Smyth | 

his body else. Never imitate any one in | That is the great, practical, puzzling ] question, after all, that confronts ey- 
y imitate their taults, ery earnest minister of Christ every 

| day. There can be no stereotyped 
that not’ the ‘most | plan laid down. 

: sense must be used. That the Bible | most souls f0F Coo will not give should be read, gina religions conver- | | his glory another I would: ha sation and prayer should be had with | 
1 fo a : ve families and oi individuals, we must 

¥ fully believe. The pastor who would 
‘but espe | gain the strongest power over men, 

espe- can hardly fail here. 
mired for his intellectual Pilhance | 

PART IL—WORK, NO, g. 

One day as Mrs. Holmes and I 
were leaving a house we had visited, 
we met, outside the door, a lame beg: 
gar boy, whose sad, suffering face 
touch "us, We asked him to follow 
us home; and, after giving him some 
food and old clothes, told him that 
whenever he failed to beg a sufficien. 
cy from his own people he might 
come to us. His history was a sad 
one. His father dymg, left his 
mother with two children. He, the 
elder, had a long spell of typhoid fe- 
ver which made him a great sufferer 
and a hopeless. cripple. The mother 
being poor, decided to marry again, 

jasting...that.. her..sounger. child 
should accompany her to her new 
home, but not the lame one. Wong 
Joe King thus deserted, went to his 
maternal grandmother, who had also 
made a second marriage, and was 
very poor. She soon died, and the 
child shared the miserable home of 
his _step- grandfather. The old man 
did not long survive, and the boy was 
alone. Not long after our zcquaint. 
ance with him he had another spell 
of fever; and, being now bomeless, 
Mrs. Holmes rented a little room near 
her dwelling where she could have 
him cared for in his sickness. As he 
grew better he spent more or less time 
in her school room, and manifested a 
fondness | learning. When Mrs. 
H. came to the United States in 1867 
she left him to me, and I rented a 
room for him near our house and 
chapel. He became a constant at- 
tendant at our Sabbath services and 
of my Sunday-school class. When- 
ever I spoke to him of the love of our 
blessed Savior and his readiness to 
accept all who would come to him in 
faith, the boy's otherwise sad face 
would beam with pleasure. 

He gradually so won upon us that 
I decided to take him into my board- 
ing school of boys, to which he as- 
sented with delight. Though often in 
great pain and frequently kept out of 
school for days and weeks by illness, 
he made fair progress in his studies. 
‘Especially was he fond of the study 
of the Bible, and listened eagerly to 
any personal religious conversation. 
He became anxious about his own 
salvation. A class-mate of his own 
age was converted, and this class 
mate’s mother. He listened with 
longing interest to their story of the 
joys of the new birth. About three 
weeks after he came to my door one 
morning g with a radiant face, exclalm- 
ing, “0 madam, [ too am saved!” 

When his emaciated form was al 
most lifted dpwn into the baptistery 
and buried with Christ, the joy was 

$month amanlde...  Lasa oe theo. mors 
years of suffering were for him. Soon 
after he entered the school I had said 
to him, “You ought to go and see 
your mother sometimes,—though she 
deserted you, shes still your mother.” 
“Yes,” he replied, “I am not afraid to 
gO to see her now that I have plenty 
to eat. When I was a beggar she used 

to come again; it made her feel badly | 
and she was afraid to give me any- 
thing.” She seemed pleased to know 
he was well cared for, and always re- 
ceived me cordially when 1 called. 
His last sickness came. About new 
year he had a return of the dreadful 
pains that often attacked him. Bro. 
Mung, the school took, nursed him as 
he would his own child, and we did 
all we could tor him. For months he 
lingered in great agony. The familiar 
sound of his crutches on the paved 
court mingled with his soft voice 
singing, 

“Jesus, lover of my soul, 
Let me to thy bosom fly,” 

were hushed forever. I sent for his 
mother, who heard his groans ere she 
entered his room. - Bursting into tears 
she exclaimed, “0 my son, I am 
grieved to see you thus!” “No, 
mother,’’ he replied, “dé not grieve 
for me; I grieve for you: My suffer- 
ings will soon be over, while yours, 
unless you tarn to Jesus, will last for. 
ever!” He had no fears of death, and 
often exhorted those around him to 
trust in the Savior he i loved. The 
native Christians of all the churches, 
besidés many heathen, attended his 
burial. His Chinese te icher ardoth:r 
brethren loving! y bore his coffin tots 
final resting- place, and he 1iss near 
‘the brow of a hill overlooking the sea, 
awailing the resurrection. A plain 
granite slab marks. the spot, with the 
inscription, in Chinese, 

“Wong Jor KiNG, 
Luke xvi.: 19-31. 
Pon 

Ld 

Ministry. 

Some things are unchangable in 
their character. Our message to men 
is fixed. The gospel does not change: 
‘the Holy Spirit, who applies the mes 
sage to the hearts of people, does not 
change; and, thirdly, the call which 
every true minister has of God is 
fixed. Then if these elements are 
the same in respect to all, why do 
preachers meet with different results ? | 
Men differ in temperament, education, 
and the various qualifications. But 
if one may have fewer attainments 
than another; he should not despond. 
Let every one learn that God needs 
just such a man as each one of, us is. 
‘He has a special work for every one 
which no other pe ‘can so well 
accomplish. Neo wish to be any- 

‘manner of speaking. Yoel me or 

all the gd 

dies   
r | that cometh from above He needs 

to study human 8 Natu, % wand to have, | Ju 

to cry when | won, and tell me not 

g | @ 
set | of 

time; hence his extreme earnest 

danger of sinners. 1 have no sym. 
pathy for the liberalism of to-day. | 
The human heart is the same that it | 
always was. And, thirdly, a convic- 
tion that every one may be saved 

cified a present Savior for all sinhers, 
with all the energy God has g given you. 
Do not talk much about science yr 
philosophy. © Know enough about 
them to speak correctly when you do) 
refer to them. There was more infi- 

half ago. A good revival is the best | 
‘antidote for this evil, 

Be care not to neglect. the teaching 
of the little children. I love to talk to 
them. hetier than to to.4nx. oper. a 
If we can > only gain t rst 
we will soon have the world. ==Bishop. 
Simpson. . 
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From the Western Recorder, 

Pastoral Visitation, 

We touch, in the present article, ] 

tions of any age; and vet, confessed- 
ly, one of the most difficult wisely to | 
solve. Indeed, it is one of the many 
duties appertaining to ministerial la- 
bor that, like many ‘another, can not 
be adjusted to any stereotype plan, or 
brought under any cast-iron rule. A 
plan that would meet the wants ‘of 
one field might be found quite infeas- 
ible in another. The city church, for 
example, wich its five hundred or six 
hundred members, could scarce have 
the details of its work attended to in 
the same manner as the work is done 
in a small country church of forty, 

itation, there are some general p 
ples by which every pastor sho wh; 

governed. = 
We are most decidedly of the opin- 

ion that the interests of the churches 
to-day, both in city and country, are 
suffering from a lack wf pastoral vis- 
tation. Indeed, strictly religious vis- 
tation has fallen almost ‘entirely isto 
disuse, Pastors call socially at the 
‘homes or the business-places of their 

| parishioners, discuss politics, science, 
art, literature, the questions of the 
day, and then go on their way, We 
are .not disposed to conceive that a 
custom of other days is of necessity a 
good and wise one. The fathers mxy 
have erred as well as we, their chily 
dren; and yet it is our firm conviction" 
that the custom that prevailed a gea 
eration ago among pastors of visiting, 
religiously, the families of their church 
and congregation, talking fawmiliariy 
with the members of the household, 
as one most deeply interested in their 
welfarey vending the Word OF GOA 
and praying with them, thus seeking 
to lead them all 10 a higher life and 
to a more perfect consecration, was 
one of the chief elements of power in 
the old-ume ministry, It brough: the 
spiritual lite of the pastor into con 
tact with that of the people. It opened 
not only the homes, but the hearts of 
the people, both to him and his mes- 
sage. It exalted him above the rank 
of a mere professional public talker 
to that ;of a seeker and winner of 
souls. Il gave em; basis to the scrim. 
ural idea of the pastor's work, as 
tound in the decl laration, “We seek 
not yours, but you.” 

Our torefathers in the ministry may 
nave been old fogies, but they some. 
how got very near to God. They 
stood “between the living and the 
dead. With the hand of faith upon 
(God and the hand of sympathy upon 
men, they brought God and men to- 
gether. Revivals of great power, that 
went down to the roots of things and 
shook the very foundations of the 
kingdom of darkness, came, and the 
stout-hearted by scores and hundreds, 
swayed by the Spirit's power, like 
forest trees by the passing tempest, 
were slain by the law, and made alive 
by the gospel's power. 

But to-day it is somebow, and for 
some cause, different. Pastors in gen- 
eral do not have that strong hold 
upon the hearts, the sympathies, of 
their people that they should They 
have too largely degenerated into 
preachers and social callers. The re- 
ard and esteem in which they were 
once held by men, seem to be absent. 
They are regarded as professional 
men, attending to their duties much 
the same as other men attend to theirs. 
Their strong hold upon men, their 
hearts and sympathies, gained by de- 
voting themselves with singleness of 
eye to their highest interests, is bro: 
ken, and their strongly molding pow- 

and foresees a hurrican | Secon dly, a strong conviction of h . {sp sea and SnEpustersa storm § 

Preach the Word, Christ an him ero- | 
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Evergreen has a lumber yard, : 
A mad dog was killed at Fort Deposit. 

Shelby circuit court is in session this week. 

Randolph has a ledge of Good Templars 
Scavlet Fever has appeared around Mount 

Meigs. 

There is not a vacant, dwelling ‘house W 
Ruledge., 

physician. 
The 

organiz 

last week. \ \ 

There are ifteen. prisoner in the Hie 
county jail, 

county jail 

establishment, 

State treasury. 

boro June 15th, 

has 116 scholars. 

The court house at, Entaw i is tobe encloskd 
with & new fence. : 

joined the church, 

The Episcopal Gonvention) at Tusaloom, 
adjourned the sth, \ \ 

office after July 1st. 

physician for Selma, 
Troy's sale of guano will reach six\ thos-   er is Rone. That these thin $ are 

sms on 

well nigh every community are pain- 
fully aware. The truth of these is dis- | 
covered in the lack of a thorough re- 
spect for the “order” of the ministry, 
in the light words that oftentimes are 
heard as to the minister's being “after 

‘the fleece instead of the flock,™ or 
that he preaches as a professional for 
a “living.” Now we do not believe in 
long faces, either in the ministry or 
out of it. Gladness and sunshine, 
song and hallelujah, become all the 
saints, But we do believe in minis- 
ters so deporting themselves, in so 
bringing Christ before men, in life, in 
public address, and in private exhor- 
tation, that men will everywhere rec. 
ognize in them the ambassador for 
Chnst. They want to be, they must | 
be, the spiritual leader, guide, and 
“helper of the people. : 

But how is this work to be doch 

}   
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them through the avenue 
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Columbia vught. torhave u fire department. : 

Rutledge wants\a tin ‘shop and a jeweller, \ 

Pidetucky, ed Spun, needs &\ \good | \ 

lary. conipany ut Marion has bien i : 

There were 13 interments at Montgomery : 

There “are four prisoners in be Wileos $ 
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The Cobb, residence’ near Pleasant Hill, 
was burned last week. \ 

A Chapter lodge of Masons. was orgavized WN 
at McKinley last week. 
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roans Iron Bitters entirely 

areal & drt puth 
up for free thinkers, 

6 trade is that they are 

fail, then toy: Soovariten |: 
certain cure for all nervous 

Hines, Boston, writes: 
cured me of fits.” $1. 
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 Gonaral Now 
The yellow fever has. has ‘appeared in Calos, 

5 The tobacto “trade has been immense since 

the 1st. 

_ Waxakaichie, Texas, had a 40,000 fs 
the st, E 

The English courts continue to convict the 
Irish conspirators. 5 

rikes have become very general thiough- 
it the entire North, : 

By a fire at Tullahoma, Tenn, the 3rd, 30 
were destroyed. 

There isa large strike ‘among the coal 
n ‘miners around Pittsburg. 

‘Gen, Crook has crossed over into Mexico 

in pursuit of the Apaches, 
The city of Tabreese, Persia, was almost 

destroyed by an earthquake, 

Bickey Brothers, ship builders, San Fran- 
cisco, have failed for $100,000 

Guma Brothers, sugar dealers, Matauges, 

Cuba, have failed for $700,000. 

‘A French firm has the contract for im- 
= proving the harbor at Vera Cruz, 

| Brownville, Texas is to be quarantined 

som fever immediately, 

Rey 

y sliowers of the F: 

- Georgia State Sunda school Conven- 

et on rnes the 4th after a veiy, pleasant 

Ex.Treasurer Polk, of Teancanes. has 

been re-arrested, and his bond increased to 

ined a victo- 

President has appointed. William s 
Is to be United States district judge for 

‘| and moved into it. 

| erect a chapel, 
| ble town. Every facility for religious and 

2.85 1 

| doe Si Shc hoes, dwelt, 
or barns; mills &c. 
The Baptist church, of which Bro. De. 

Land is a member, and to which he has so 
abundantly contributed of his ‘and 
means, is complete, and quite a commodious 
and ice building, costing $4,000. The 

ists have completed a nice building 
he Episcopalians are 

holding their meetings, as yet, in the school 
The Presbyterians are making ar- 

: nls to build, The Campbellites an- 
ticipate building soon. The Catholics have 
purchased a lot, and will proceed at once to 

This is a quiet and peacea- | 

‘moral liberty are afforded. The le dre 
generous, kind and social. There are plenty 

| of good hotels and boarding houses and liv. 
| ety stablel and in fact, er ything Becessary 

Sr Su 
many places where your. health would be 
benefitted; but mést especially I refer you ta 
DeLand and vicinity, both on account of its 
being in the centre of the great orange belt, 
and of course, rolling and dry, and on ac. 
sunt of the salt water breeze, both from the 
tlantic and the Gulf. To those seeking 

‘employment, here you can get gdod wages. 
To those seeking homes. here you can buy a 
good howe, gi Bat land is ad. 
vancing. and will go up, consequently you 

ithis earthly paradise. To those who wish to 
‘speculate, here is a fortune! Come bay this 
land i ing and 10 acre lots, for $30 to $100 

acre—=a hint to the wise is sufficient. 
~ Now just think! A piney woods six years 

Ago, now quite a city-~so soon! This is talk 
| enough to prove that DeLand is both healthy 
and prosperous. There are many other cit- 
ies, towns, communities and lands in Flori. 
da worthy a great deal of comment, but we 

{ have not the time nor space to elaborate, but 
will soon have our pamphlet; “The Florida 
Guide,” ready for distribution, and would te 
glad to send it to everybody, who will send 
us the 3¢ postage stamp, one sample copy. 
Hoping to be excused for such'a a long and 
tedious article, I must Slesist, at it Preset. 

Birmingham, Ala, L. James, 
mili ot A 

The ministers and deacon’s meeting of the 
Mt. Carmel Association was held with Ebe- 
nezer church, Marshall county, Ala. April 
26 and 27, 1884 

A query was laid over from last meeting 
Rom. 13:4, 5, out of which grew a discus 
sion as to the kingdom and the church, It 
was decided that the kingdom is all the 
churches or the church at different. places. 
The church or churches are the executive in 
the kingdom. 
We had a harmonions: meeting and ad- 

journed to meet with Cave Spring church, 
Madison county, Ald, 

Joux M. SIMPSON. 
AIP 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
THe BAPTIST HYMNAL is a first-class 

hymn book, It is gotten up in good style. 
The arrangement is 200 the variety adapts 
it to any service. We like it through and 
through. Published by American Baptist Pub- 
lication Society, 1420 Chestnut St. Philadel- 
phia. Price, 't4 25. 

We have received from Funk & Wagnalls, 
10 and 12 Dey Street, New York, C& Magu 
ways of Literature, or What to Read and 
How to Read, by David Pryde, M. A., LL. 

"D. Price 15 cents. Calvin Clout’s Calendar, 
The Record of a Summer; April-October, 

by Kieorge Elliot, collected by Nathan Shep- 
pard, Price, 25 vents.. These essays have 
never been collected and published in book 
form before. 

Tae Desion or Barrise, viewed in ats 
Doctrinal ‘Relations, The leading passages 
in which it is taught exegetically treated and 
explained. By Rev. James A, irtley, D.D., 
with an appendix: containing important con. 
firmatory quotations from numerous authors, 
and troduction, by R. M. Dudley, D.D,, 
President of Georgetown (Ky.) College. T he 
Design of Baptism is a handsome duodecimo | 

| volume, substantially bound in extra cloth. 
Price $1. A.C Caperton & Co., Louisville, 

y 
PRTERSON'S MAGAZINE for June, already | 

on our table, is an unusually brilliant num- 
ber, even for this popular. Jady’s book. The 
principal steel plate, ‘Mrs, Soft-Eyes,” is 
an exquisit affair, illustrating a most a 
ing story. The colored steel foshion is very 
beautiful. There is'a large cored pattern | 

| for a quilt, in the fashionable German Linen 
Thread Embroidery, and more than a score 
of other designs for “the Work- Table, The 
engrayings of fashion are numerous and 
choice, all being late . Paris costumes, and 
not the patterns ‘of second-rate American 
dress-makers. Now is a particularly good 
‘time to : ubscribe, a new volgme beginning 
with the July number. With this new Yol- 
ume will be commenced a copyr copyright novelet, 
“A Fifth-Avenue :Romance.” * The price is 
but two dollars a year. | Specimens are sent, 

tis, to those wishing to get up clubs. Ad- | 

Philadelphia, Pa. ve 

Land, 
| or So Pe hom the | 

count of jis y lands, health 
| climate, . and by 

|W. CP 

by Grant Allen. Price, #25 cents. The essays | 

‘brothers, Ju 

ress Peterson's Magazine, 906 Chestnut St., | 

“school 

ns Wilds, T T'S Yory and others 
ITA M.—~Missionary sermon. Rev, I. 

M. Barbour. By 
All churches and schools in the 
|Re rd Sas delegates to 

 Josva HL ¥os H. Fostex, i 

" Disin Hoting t Moeting, 

a Jutiet x of the first district of 
ni 

utsugs county, Set n 
oy shure, Autvoge in April, 1883. 
mittee on order of business. 

ia} before 
com. 

close his own services with prayer? 
20d. Ought a church to agree to pay its 

pastor a stipulated salary? 
. au, Ia 5 the duty of all church members 
0 atten engage in prayer 
4th. An essay read by Eid. oT ea, 

rhe ac ie urches owing chi were represented: 
¥, Autangaille, Big Spring, Bethel, 

Be ebda, Shiloh tion, 
The firs subject was opened by O, A 

Sherrer, followed by se brethren, After 

Resolved, That in the opinion of this 
body, 1t is the duty of a minister to open and 
close his own services with prayer, 

The second subject was Spetied y 
followed by s 

body, duty ofa BE to agree to 
pay its pastor a stipulated salary, and that & 
church ought to. adopt a systematic plan 
which it may deem expedient. 

The third subject was opened by Bro, Ww, 
C. Poole, followed by) Brethren Sherrar and 

organ. 
Resolved, That it is the duty of all church | 

members to ‘attend and engage in prayer 
meets 

The appointees failing & to come, the intro- 
ductory sermon was preached at 11 a. m., by 
Eld. A. . . Blizard, Pr St. John 12:4. 
jon mation of | Bro, Blisaed, 8 committee 

of one from church represented, be a 
| pointed to locate the place for holding the 
association in 1884. The committes reported 
that Harmony church be selected as the 
place for holding the Unity Association for 
1884. = Adjourned. 2 

Prayer by Eld, A. L. Blisaed, = 
R. J. Bisuor, Moderator. 

G. W. Tavror, Clerk, 
Dis 

A REQURST to drop your name must be sc. 
companied with the money to pay all back 
dues, at the rate of 50 cents for three months, 
or § cents a copy for any time less than three 
months, 

er ‘nv Se wn 

Married in in Alabama. 
At Clanton, L. W. McCants and Ella C. 

Harrell. 

At Pine Apple, James R. "Reynolds and 
‘Anna Shell. 

In Conecuh ‘county, 
Dona Brooks. 

At. Pushmataha, Fletcher Williams and 
Fannie Horn, 

In Tuscaloosa county, Emest W, Kirk 
and Ida A. Mullen. 

In Tuscaloosa county, 
son and Mrs. Elijah  loments. 

In Kansas City, Mo., Dr. Michael and 
Miss Lou Grayson; the latter of Selma. 

» In Jefférson county, Dr. A. E. Acton, of 
Blount Springs, and Miss M. D. Furnham, 

nie Aris 

Deaths in Alabama. 
At Ashby, |. M. {. Oaklev. 
At Randolph, Sallie Booth, 
In Mobile, Victor Lemoine; 

At Montgomery, Celia Byrd, 
In Mobile, Margaret Hines. 

In Selma, Thomas W, Street. 

In Selma, Mrs. Sauah Maples. 
In Greene county, Deily Hales, 

In Mobile, Mrs. Francis Biggio, 

In Mobile, Dr. John L. Talbert. 
In Mobile, Capt. A. W. Deering. 
In Conecuh county, Sallie. Mixon, 

“In Clarke county, Alex Cammack, 

At Brierfield, William Cottingham. 
Near Montevallo, John Alexander. 
In Montgomery, Mrs. Wm, Frazier, 

. In Choctaw county, Capt. A. J Gray, 
In Montgomery, John Sparrenberger, 
In Montgomery, Daniel McLaughrin, 
At Shelby Iron Works, Mrs, 1. M. Kifer. 
In Marion, soy of Mr. and Mrs, F, J, Le- 

Vert. 

In Marengo county, Mrs, Elizabeth Me- 
Millan, : 

Ben F. James and 

Dr. J. W. Thomp- 

In Muobile, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
B. Clark. 

At M1, Meigs, child of Mr. and Mrs. G 
€ Gilder. 

In Marengo county, daughter of James L. 
and Julia Skinner, ; ; 

rior Aan 

DIED--April 29th, of Pneumonia, near 
Suggsville, Alex Cammack, aged about 
Bfty-six years, Me. 

Gaylord 

Cammack was a good 
citizen aod a member of the Methodist 

He was the youngest of. five living 
+ CRBIGHTON, 

church, 

OBITUARY. 

Died at the residence of Bro. A. J. Ho op- 
son, the 12th of April, 1883, » lovely daug 

"or more than two 

ters Seti lement, 

‘meeting 
Association was held with harmo. 

1st Subject, aul ped. v 

In Linden, Mrs. Josephine E. Conner, of | 
- Dayton, 

    

Deu a To itor, Comal 
and Wo. L. L. Beall, 

These two you Joung ine men ae born in Fos 
uscaloosa county, bey 

were sons of William L. and 
Eealle. Wille was born in the year go 
and Newley, Oct., 1853. Their father 
in 1860; and not. long after, their only ed 
died, leaving the family of and two 
sons. The care of these sons thus devolved 
satiny upon the mother. As the mother of 

she ' could om to them and 
a re: are my jewels. 
They grew up to manhood increasi 

affection for a bother and for their mot 4g 
‘They were very industrious, ¢conomical and 
humane in ition. 

Nealey was remarkably quiet, peaceable 
and unobtrusive in manner, kind avd firm in 

"his or, A few years before his death 
he was much interested for the salvation of 
his soul, and although he made no profes- 
sion of religion. his intimate friends were 
satishied ¢f a change of heart, and that he 
was & regenerated person, After a long and 
severe spell of typho-malarial fever, he 
died Saturday, at 13% a. m., Feb, 10, 1883. 
\He never murmared or complained during 
Ris illness. 

Willie, us soon as he come to be old enough, 
{ took chaige of his mother’s business, and 
was afterwards actively 
ing for the ¢ family. Ei 

r ight by his friends 
to be a converted man, but he was so dis- 
trustful of himself that he was afraid to join 
the church. A few years since, however, he 
gained mare strength and joined Grant's 
Creek church, by experience and baptism, 
When Nealey was sick Willie prayed eamn- 
estly for his recovery. Promised the Lord 
that he would live a more devoted life if he 
would spare his brother. He was not well 
when Nealey died; soon after he was taken 
down with the same fever, and just one 
month, to a day, he died, March roth, 1883; 
When told that he had been elected clerk of 
the church, of which he was a member, he 
said, “If the church think me capable, and 
the Lord spares me, 1 will try to do my du. 
ty.” During his sickness he seemed to be 
most of his time engaged in prayer. The day 
before he died he called for his Aunt Linnie, 
put his arms around her neck and exclaimed, 
or thy grace I stand,” meaning the grace 

Savior; he exclaimed, very decidedly, “Of 
course I can,” and began singing, “Only 
trust. Him,” He repeated many beautiful 

es of Scripture and hymas, amon 
them ‘There is a fountain filled with blood.’ 
He asked one of the family to sing. ‘Rock 
of Ages." Tried to sing himself. He also 
tried to sing; “I am tensting, Lord, in Thee,” 
Almost his last words were, with both hands 
extended towards haven, ‘My home is over 
there.” 

Thus have these two young men passed 
away, “Their sun went down while it was 
yet day.” ‘In the midst of life we are in 
death.” May God send his blessings to the 
bereaved mother, whose family, we hope, 
are all in heaven. May she trust him more 
fully, and at last may she be ‘united with 
them in glory. And to his name be all the 
honor and glory is the prayer of her 

PASTOR. 

TRUE 
Temperance 
Is not s a pledge 

= ig A 
* cannot be kept, because of 
 thenon-removal of thé Cause 
—liquor. Thewaytomake 
a man temperate is to kill 
the desire for those dreadful 
artificial stimulants that car- 
ry so many bright intellects 
to premature graves, and 
desolation, strife and un- 

iness into $0 many 

families, 

Ttisafact! BrowN'sIroN 
BITTERS, true non-alcohol« 
ic tonic, made in Baltimore, 

* Md., by the Brown Chemical 
Company, who ard old drug- 

i in every particu- 
reliable, will, by remov- 

ing the craving appetite of 
the drunkard, and » curing 
the nervousness, weakness, 

. and general ill health result 
* ing from intemperance, do 
more to promote temperance; 
in the strictest sense thon 
any other means now known. 

It is a well authenticated 
fact that many medicines, 
especially‘ bitters,’ are noth- 
ing but cheap whiskey vilely 
concocted for use in local 
option countries. Such is 
not the case with Brown's 
IronBirrERs. Itisamedi- 

character, spoke evil of no man; would not | 
listen to the tale bearer, who spoke evilof | 

He was asked if he could trust the | 

What is the best and only remedy that can 
De selied vn to cure all diseasss of the kid. | 
aeys un organs, 
ease, diab iy or inabilit 
‘urine, and albthe diseases and ai 

10 retain 

{ culiar to women 
And they will tell you explicitly and em. 

| phatically, *“Bachu.” 
icians: 

What is the most reliable and surest cure 
for all liver diseases or dyspepsia, constipa- 
tion, indigestion, biliousness, malarial fever, 
ague, otc, and they will tell you: 

Hence, when these remedies are combined 
with others equally valuable, 

a wonderful and mysterious curative power 
is developed, which is so varied in its opera. 
tions that no disease or ill-health can possi- 
bly exist or resist its power, and yet itis 
harmless for the most frail woman, weakest 
invalid, or smallest child to use. 

CHAPTER 11. 

“Patients 
“Almost dead or nearly dying” 

For years, and given up by physicians, of 
Bright's and ‘other kidney diseases, liver 
complaints, sev.re coughs called consump- 
tion, have been ared, 
Women gone « carly crazy from agony of 

neuralgin, nerve ness, wakefulness, and va. 
rious diseases + juliar to women. People 
drawn out of si..oe from excruciating pangs 
of rheumatism, i.iflammitory and chronic, or 
suffering from scrofulal erysipelas! : 

Salt rheum, liood poisoning, dy ia, in. 
digestion, and in fact almost all diseases frail 

Nature is heir to 
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of 

which can be found in every Beighborion 
in the known world, 

PELOUBET’S BET’S MERIES. 

“SELECT NOTES.” 
A COMMENTARY ON THE 

  

FOR 18883. 
“By Rev. F.N. and M. A, PELOUBET. 

. The volume for 188y§includes studies from 
Acts of the Apostles; (both versions side by 
side} Joshua, Judges, Ruth and Ssmauel. 
Fully illustrated with pictures and colored 
mapa of the travels of St. Paul, suggestions 
to teachers, reviews, etc, making it if possi- 
ble superior to any of the preceding volumes. 

We give a few of the many commendations 
we have received of the Select Notes: 

Ralph Wells tells the teachers, in his great 
Teachers’ Meeting in New. York, that “if 
they can have only one help in getiing these 
lessons, let that one be Peloubet’s "Select 
Notes,’ as it is the best and most helpful one 
published.” 

“1 have used the ‘Notes on the Interna. 
tional Lessons’ collated and arranged by 
Rev. F, N. Peloubet, and have found them 
helpful; and I deem them well calculated to 
be suggestive and helpful to the Joules Sun- 
day-school teacher,”-~-R. R, Megdith, D.D, 

“There is no lesson help on the Sunday. 
school lessons that is so universally acknowl- 
edged to be so complete and in every way so 
satisfactory as Peloubet's ‘Select Notes,’ 
which has become as familar to Sunday- 
school teachers as a household word." =5y- 
racuse Journal, 
“We commend it to Sunday-school teach- 

ers, ‘ministers, and Bible students.”"—Our 
Bible Teacher. 
Price, $1.25; Interleaved edition, $2.00. 

Sent postpaid on receipt of price. Address 
GRAVES & MAHAFFY, 

Tennessee, febi~8teow, Memphis, 
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~The Great 

Ask any of all of the most eminent physi- 

such as Bright's dis- | 

ts pe- | 

And Sou panded into Hop Bitters, such | 

~Sunday School Lessons-| 

me ALD, 
ONE YO THREE § 
MANUALS; | 

{TEN TO THiknEWO § 
STOPS. 

$200 3600. 

  ASON&) NG OF GAN ¢ & Pl. 
Yao uN 54 Tier corr Br, NEW YORKAS E 142 $._CHITNe, aw 
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2 
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We are opening new and attractive ‘lines of 

While Goods, Princess Lawns, 

India Linen, and New 

Lawns. ; 

Novelties in Ladies’ Neckwear 
RUCHINGS, COLLARS, Ete.   
Special bargains in PLAID NAINSOOKS, 

We solicit wn early call, 

Respectfully, 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN. 
  

We have just added a large variety of stylish 
and most desirable 

_ BEATTVS PA 
Jatent Pls 3000. | 
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cine, a cure for weakness 
and decay in the nervous, 
muscular, and digestive or- 
gans of the body, produc- 
ing good, rich pe health 
and strength. Try One bot- 
‘tle. Price $1 wo 

dr yrs 
iled in a single ine. 
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COMMENTARY ON St, PAUL'S EristLe T0 | months she suffered intensely, For several 

THE RoMaNs; by F, Godet, D.D., Profes- | jays previous to her death she talked of 
sor of Theology, Neuchatel, heaven and immortal g glory. and urged all 

This work wis translated from the French | arpund her to meet her in the blest abode of 

and was published in the Theological Libra: | the saints. The grief-stricken ts and 

ry of T. & T. Clark, Edinburgh, The trans. | affectionate brothers and sisters gathered 

lation has been revised and edited in this | aroynd the dear one and listened to precious 
words of comfort falling from lips so soon to 

There is considerable discontent through. y ¥ eB 

Spain, and a ministerial crisis may be 
trial during the past twenty\five years, and the 
stance 10 carry off the highest prize over all competiton 
the SUPERIORITY of the MECHANISM of the BU 
in the land. wherd there are not \Backe eye Mowers and Reaper 

their SURPASSING DU RARINITY. I take greal pledie 

eye, su confident a 1 of the satisfaction it will render, nad I thoxt regpeetinlly jnvite all 

my farmer frisnds 10 carefully examine its claims bate dedeving FER SEASONS work. 

1 give below the names of ad Yo rchasers.in Alabama of Buckeyes. Mshisies: 

Business Suits 
ter our stock of 

Ready-Made Clothing. 
On del ns the cash in the freasury an 

of three cents was found in favor of the 

; 1. D. Lathrop of New Jersey, goes to the 

"Newas As Sa: 

hit Tor four lyears for embensling Pema, 
ns. My Clarke Gaines bas recovered a | 

he City of New Orleans 

3e of revelations implicating them 

unlawful d fets, 25 200 sg have left coun- 
: ‘1 

ty Tives are 
Id tak Senor Romero, Nexen Minioer to the 

5 ler Wis bussed. near 
i Ee and Six 

Fs only 

pe, broad margins, 530 pages. 

k. Sucesseoy Mex oF To-pay. What they 

country, by Talbot W, Chambers, D.D., 
who has written an Introduction and Appen- 
dix to the original work,  Godet and Meyer 
are the foremost New Tesament Commen- 

consult both, when they have written, but 

find ourselves oftener compelled by Giodet 
than by Meyer. Godet seems to us tobe 

quite a8 much at ‘home with the Grammar 

and History of the sacred text, and to have 

a warmer heart. and more Spiritval insight. 

Messrs. Funk & Wagpalis have done a good | 
thing for students of the She Epistle Ww the Reo 

‘cent e of the ary. "The. 
burgh Edition is #0. while their ia is 

50, Send them $2,350. at 1oand 12 
treet, New York, and you will receive 

volume, cloth bowed, capital 

of Guesass By Wilbur ¥. Crafts, 

Fl agnalls, 10% 12 Dey St, N.Y. 

1. This work is based on facts and inci. 
from five hundred of the most 

men in the United Biates in rev 
Rn. b hood: es to whether   tators of this century, We usually like to |- 

be silent in death. lizzie is sleeping to wake 
no more until. God shall call her sleeping 
body from the tomb, 

The Eclectic High School with a large 
con, tion tenied the burial services, 
conducted bygBro. Owen and the writer. 
May the rich ee of God sustain the suffer. 
ing beréaved ones in this severe affliction, 

W }. D. Ursgaw, 
win iii 

DIED—Near Pleasant Hill on the 15th 
‘of March last, Rod W. E. Browning, in ber | 

Lh had A been a consisteni ‘membér of the 
Plensant Hill Baptist church for some time. 
She leaves an aged mother, Ms. N. J, Uk | 
ser, with her husband and six small chi dren, 
and an. only survivieg sister, Mm, 8. U. 
Rives, who being hurried from 
Columbia, 8. C., to soothe the sorrows of 
ber aged mother, to administer kindness to | 
jhe little orphans and prove a solace 10 the | 
grief Seki ng Their abo 
rieads relatives deeply sym w 
them in their sore bereavement. Time 
can soothe their yorrows and calm their 
he friend and selatiue, AINE GC 

is notice ki to have sppeared soon- 
ini En} <3 er, but was   pei 

  

LIGHT and LIFE! 
A Bunday School Song Book 

That has risen at once to its proper place as 
_B great [north Suan, Sehr! 2 

By BN. M. MeINTOSH. 

Published in two editions; one. with the 

ordinary round notes, and one with the pat- 

ent character notes, Consider of the selec 

tion of subjects, the tasteful an delightful 
music, and the spirited and beautiful poetry, 

LIGHT AND LiFk need not fear comparison 
with ay other collection. 

This capital collection of popular favorites 
continues its exceptionably large sale. Don’ t 
fail to try a copy. 

now Ligur. igo 
BWELS. EEA CLE Sob sows 

Three powerful tem ce works that 
should be familiar frie 

ance organization. The best of music, 

on Engen Conservatory Mathod 

. A — Bo Pam, 5 used 
: _— “Has been well tested by ne in we 
great fonServRtory 

Any book mailed for retail price,   
{ OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. | 

5 Drrson & Co. 867 Broadway, N. ¥. 

AY 
free. 

Price 35 Cents. | 

Minstrel Songs, °° 5 mw.! 

s in every tempers | 

to sell our Hand Po | 

  

  

OR * NO TENSION" SEWING MAQHINE. 

The only Sewing Machine that can be 

USED WITH SAFETY TO HEALTH 

RD to be without it! et 58. Co. 650 Brandes, N. V. 

A 50 Page Book, flow to be Suc. 
oe Cosainl with Poultry and peevent 

; Sapen | Row Hog and Pealtry 
bs ; 4 Akh. Lannion 

We have bought them at closing out prices. 

thus enabling us to sell them at much below 

the actual value, We solicit a call, 

| Respectfully, 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 

Selma, Alabama.   
Had Quarte ers | 

se FO Roe 

BASE BALL, CROQUET, ETC. 
BOYD'S BOOK STORE, 

Rost, 5. WerMore, Proprietor. 
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* M. lavenby, Forest Home, 
. W. Wilkerson, Maton 

I . Tubb, Magion. 
I Stack, Marion JiNction, 

Fedes & Lee, Liniontowa. 
Cammick & Stewart, Maxtin'y Station. 

: H, Pattison, Camden. 
Ww. re: Selma. 

NES Harper,\ Uniontown. 

W. M. Beaing, Orrville, 
N. i Marion, 

ds Basis Mason Bra, Sa 

Mabry & Maerex, Marion Jaeetion) 

1. Hi Ross, Burnsville, A, 

Joel Gibson, Harn Hs. 

£. L. Moore, Harnkdl's, 

1.8. Dudley, Farmetevi le. 

Max. V. Mathews, Mathews Landing. 

W. ¥. Smith, Marion Junction, 

L Dixper & Co,, Oxford. 

1 John Mcleod, Black's Blof. 
N. Daniels, Marien Junction. 

CI. Honter, Maria's Statism 

W. M. Prilchard, Prairie Blaf\ 
T. |. Hawthome, Pide Appia, \ \ 

RD. Hall, Centerville, BN 

XN: 

  fare. vost Toe TW che i bp 
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{'W. A. Cadé, Selma 
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LH. Pith, Ssow Hill. 
Dumas, Hotbas Ble. Chilton: 
Newberry & Banner, Rosebud, 
D, Paboer, Seow HL 
Win. Hindenon, Camden. 

Milhous, Martin’ 8 Staion, : 

oY. Vine Hill, 
AC. Reynol ix, Montevallo, 

« An Bates, Mation, . 

reel], Ma I Jhnction, 
Ca lerville, 

Nerville, AN 

\S. tani, Praisie Blof. 
NH. Hines, Qadvden, 

3. W. Cam, ele, 
IRE le Willan x 

Prices a furthar LE given on  



  

  

  

  

steam; E venturing 
in, she saw an im- 

feet d and. about 

‘with ACB were dppive wet rags. 
A similar tub; closely covered, with a 
steam-pipe passing into it, emitted a 

a bonibg. water, Susie found 

| the proprietor. as an fed the way into 
|a room where there were two long 

gun, | Jats, about two feet deep, and four or 

| wise through eac 
five feet wide, with a partition length- 

£5 h; but not reaching 
to the ends. These were full of pulp, 
slowly passing along on one side, 

- {around the end of the partition, ‘and 
‘back on the other side. About the 
Liddle of this side; a part of the 
channel was covered over, inside of 

ich they heard a great thrashing 
| churning going on, the work very 

y, ‘of a. whirling shaft that evidentl) 
| passed in at one side. 

“This shah,” said Mr, Cranch, 
“warns a cylinder covered with iron 

» , | spikes, and the case in which it is en- 

i | The wet rags 
cloged is spiked in the same way. 

ate pot into a vat with 
water. “This machinery is put to 
work; and the rags; as they pass be- 
tween the spiked cylinder and the 
stationary spikes, are of course torn 
to shreds, and mixed all up into a 

| pulp with the water, It passes slowly 
yi around, in one continuous. curtent, 

every part in turn passing through the 
ill, and | being ground. 

e it 18 reduced to a uniform pulp, 
oking a good deal like ‘cornstarch, 

perding Then, it is drawn off into 
{a large" tob just below us, - and is 
bleached by putting ina chemical 
preparation. Then, the size is added; 
if it is to be writing paper; the ruling 
done, the edges ‘trimmed, and the 
mark of ovr firm stamped in each 
corner. Let me take you now into 

| the machine-room."” 

for she k 

1 gave you half a quire. 
you waste it.’ 

't ws Ta waste it, mamma, 
have to write one 

The clatter of wheels: and ratiling 
machinery almost deafened Susie and 
her mother, when they -entered the 
room in jon. Sgsie did not ask 
for any Information while in there, 

ew she could not hear her- 
The room was a long 

the. Jiddle of which ex- 

was ahott one 
lity a pair:of revolving ‘shears 
that ‘snipped it off into great sheets: 
At one end of the long machine asa a 

¥ | vat or tub, into which the pulp w 
puinped up from below. In this tub, 
+ horizontal cylinder was revolving. 
“Tms cylmder,” said Mr, Cranch 

coming close to Susie and speaking 
very loud, “is covered with very fine 
brass wire-cloth. The pump drawing 
off the contents of this cylinder, the 
pulp is sucked agaiost its surface 
when the water passes in, leaving on 

. | the cylinder a sheet of the more solid 
part As the cylinder “turns, this 
keeps coming up “above the liquid 
mass; and is immediately taken off in 

| one continuous strip by this endless 
‘belt, yout see, of soft cloth, which this 

| roller presses against it, You see that 
the paper, only a soft film at this pe: 
riod of its composition, passes over 
and under successive r llers, and: is 

‘{.pressed and dried as it goes, until it 

- Mrs. Harvey L think then 
) id not thin the process 

such an easy one. Cbme, Susie, you 
always at a loss fora a ‘subject for 

{composition y. ppose you go 
‘and find ou t how paper 1s 

1 . Lam 
young companions would 

ra great deal of ‘thought 

iq in such  Somponition.” bedelighted!” | 
cried Susie. Xow Ed on Satur. | 

Bie 

{runs off from the cloth ‘and passes 
around -those three large cylinders, 
which are beated by. steam inside. 
From these, you see, it comes-off dry 
and complete; a strip of paper about 
a yard wide Then, it goes on and 
micets that little wheel, which splits it 
inthe micldle, and gives it to the 
‘shears to cat off. So, you see, while 
at one end this strip of paper is being 
formed from the palp, -at the other it 

| is being cut off int sheets. 
"These sheets are carried, in. great 

plies: on a barrow, into a ware-room, 
whete we coyint theth out, fold theim, 

{ do them up in bundles, and leave: 
them ail ready for ruling, marking, 
‘and trimming.” 
“How me,” said Susie with 2 sigh, * 

Much Rouble 6 shot. # sheet of 

er and fin- | 

feed. 
Se small oil works ight b be 

hed in each neighborhood that 
wid ict the oil from one or two 
sand bales, and so keep Tint, hulls 

Ake at home. 
larg planters wil do this | 

be ind ent of the | 
1 mills or cotton seed buyers. " 
and in fact all, su 

in which stock is handi ed. 
with good judgment and 

care, calmake mooey, where a care. 
less pur-off.forto- morrow man. rt 
lose money; and then curse the coun: 

tN ht de no luck in taising 

 Whers Ton Found bis Monee, 

Tom’ s father was a fie} man, and | 
Tom lived in a large house in the 

{ country. 
. | other pets, and. wore 

He had a. pon and many 
clothes. 

Tom was very proud of all the fine 
things his - father's -m oney | 
“He began to think that beieg¥ Meh 
was better than being good, 
grew very rude; and was cross othe 

Ounce. be kicked Towser 
but. the dog growled, and Tom was : 
afraid to kick him again, 

One day when Tom was playing in 
the yard he saw a boy standing by 
the gate, He was ragged and dirty, 
hig hat was torn, and bis feet were 

oll 6f blackberries = 
+ G0 ‘away from here,” said Tou 

| running to the gate, “We are rich, 
and don't ‘want ragged boys around.” 

“Please give me a drink,” said the 
boy. “If you are rick, you can spare 
we a dipper of water." 

“We can't spare you anything," 
said Tom. “If you don’t go away 
I will set the dogs on you.” 

The boy laughed and walked away, 
swinging the tin pail in his hand. 

“1 think I will gef some blackber- 
ries, t00,” said Tom to himself. He 
went out of the gate into a lane lead- 
ing to a meadew where there were 
plenty of berries. 
Tom saw some fine large ones 

growing just over aditch. He thought 
he could leap over it very easily, 
gave arun and a very big jump. 
The ditch was wider than he had 
thought, and instead of going over it, 
he came down in the middle of it. 

The mud was very thick and soft, 
and Tom sank down in it to his waist. 
He was very much frightened, and 
screamed for help. But he had not 
rauch hope that help would come, Jor 
he was a long way from .any house. 

He screamed until he was tired. 
He began to think he would have to 
spend the night in the ditch, when 
he heard. steps on the grass. Look 
ing up, he saw the ragged boy he had 
driven from the gate. 
“Please help me out,” said Tom 

crying, “I will give you a dollar.” 
“I don't want the dollar,” said the 

boy, lying down flat on the grass. 
He held out both his hands to Tom, 
and drew him out of the ditch. 
Tom was covered with mud, his 

hat was gone, and one shoe was lost 
in the ditch. 
able. 

“Who is dirty now?’ asked the 

“1 am,” said poor Tom; “but 1 
thank you very much for helping me 
out of the mire. And I am sorry 1 
sent you away from the gate,” = 

he next time I come, perhaps 
will tréat me better,” said the 

He looked very miser- 

.  “I.am not rich, but I am stron- | 
ger than you are, and I think I have 
better manners,” ALE 

“I think so too,” said Tom. 
The ext day when Tom saw the 

boy going by the gate, he called him 
in, showed him his rabbits, doves and, 
little ducks, and gave him a ride vn 
his pony. 

“You have good manners now,’ 
said the boy. 

“Yes,” said Tom, “I found them 
in the ditch." —Our Little Ones. 

FARM AND D HOUSEHOLD. 
ea va——— ae 

The Cotton Seed Problem and 
Live Stock, 

One cannot force the mills to give 
any more for cotton seed than our 
necessities will force us to accept 
But there is a plan by which all bur 
cotton seed can be used, and at the 
present price beef sells for, the seed 
from a goo pound bale of cotton can 
be made to bring as much money as 
the lint does, at the present price of 
cotton—and that is to feed them to 
cattle, 

During last year there were two 
experiments made in feeding cotton 
seed to fattening cautle. 
One was made by the A. & M. Col- 

lege of Mississippi, and the other was 
in Canada, and the results were about 
the same. 
Cattle fed on cotton seed and hay 

gained in one case five pounds per 
day, at a cost of a little less than ro 
cents per day. 

The he put on 4% pounds for 
spaie cost of 10 cents per day—in { * 
each case 14% ‘pounds per day was 
fed. Now, the seed (rom a §oo-pound | 

| bale will weigh 1000 ads, which 
will feed a steer, aday pou 

He 

to feed. 50. eo 
as‘ wuch clear money as can be got 
fora bale of ott And 1 can find 
from bande oy that the easiest way to 
bandle hogs is to. sow a crop of win- 

op. 8 and rye, upon which 
: pring pigs can feed when ripe, 

early crop of Sorghutn-=Shis 
thon until the early 

| to turn on—thes a ster 
crop of Peas, By this time corn will 
be ready to feed, upon which they can 
be fed oe 10 OF xs days, when they 
will be ready ® kill. By this means 
Poth £ can be at's and cheaply raised, 

 gows and young pigs 
CL aie a grass will keep 

them, owing. 1 suppose Japan clo 
ver gnd yellow or burr clover will do 
for hogs to graze on and keep them 
growing. Give them the best feed 
and attention you can, and they will 
pay better than seven cent cotton and 
starvation. Don't be afraid that you 
can't sell them, even if you can't, eat 
them; it is all you get for your cotton. 

Horses can be raised the South as 
cheaply as cattle, and they are the 
healthiest stock we have. I have seen 
many mule colts raised in the cotton 
States that never eat a bushel of corn 
until they were put to work. And ev- 
ery farmer should have one or more 
mares which can be used in the crop 
and then raise a good colt. A few 
dollars worth of hay will keép the 
colt in good ord r all the winter, and 
if there is a good field of yellow or 
winter clover but little feed will be 
needed. A good colt is worth at 3 
years old $75 to $125, and the farm- 
er will never miss the time or feed 

| given to raise the colt, 

But sheep require more attention 
and closer watching than anything 
else. They have less capacity to take 
care of themselves than any other 
known animal, but the profit pays 
well tor the watching and care. They 
are subject to many diseases, and it 

}is hard work to doctor a diseased 
sheep, as they seldom show how sick 
they are till ready to die. In this case 
an ounce of preventive 
pound of cure, so give shefp good 
pure water, change of pasture, plenty 
of salt, and during summer fix sul- 
phur with the sait, and dlring the 
time the gad fly is about, keep their 
noses well tarred. | This can easily be 
done by having troughs made of two 
narrow planks nailed together in form 
of the Jetter V. Put salt in. the bot- 
tom and tar on the sides of the 
trough. ‘And again, much depends 
upon the kind of sheep that is han- 
dled, and the closeness to market or 
soilroads™Misre are but few farmers 

{in the South but can handle too ewes. 
These if well taken care of and prop- 
erly fed, will raise roo lambs, and if 
they are Southdown or Cotswold 
crossed by Southdown bucks Jthe 

| lambs by June will be worth $4.50 to 
$5 each, or od $4.50 for the lambs 
and $1 for wool, or in all §5.50. Now, 
to make this raising cotton this year, 
it will require 12 bales, or the labor of 
two men all the year. If the ewes 
are the common native, crossed with 
a good Cotswold, then the profit will 

{ be about one-third less, say $350. 
It will require about $20 worth of 

cotton seed to winter these sheep, but 
as the magure they drop on the fields 
is worth all the seed and grass they 
eat, it should not be charged to the 
sheep, and even if it required the 
whole year's attention of a man or a 
boy, still it pays better than to put 
that same labor in the cotton field. re 
I. HH. Moore, in Planters’ Journal, 

rrr AI mes a 

“MADE NEW AGAIN 

Mrs. Wm, D. Ryckman, St. Cathe- | 
rines, Ont., says: “R. V. Pierce, Buf- 

falo, N. Y.,, 1 have used your ‘Favor- 
ite Prescription,’ ‘Golden Medical 
Discovery,” and ‘Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets,” for the last three months, and 
find myself—(what shall I say?)— 
‘made new again’ are the only words 
that express it. 

| skeleton, could not walk across the 
floor without fainting, could keep 
nothing in -the shape of food on my 

| stomach, MWelf and friends bad giv: 
en up all hope, my immediate death 
seemed certain. 1 now live (to. the 
surprise of grerybody) and am ableto | § 
do my own wor. 

| From the Contry Gentleman. 

How to Use Poultry Manure. 
a — 

The questions how to prepare and | 

LL ke Ad 

how to apply this home. made fertil- 

He ha hit upon the methods’ 
has ve with successful results. 

“my practice briefly: I 
manure I can from the 

: the turkey roosts, ete, and 

| store in barrels until spring. A week 

| lr a 

or before plantin time, it is 
i the bir ng with about 

ground Nova Scotia 
barrel of manure, thor. 

ghiy ee and occasionally turned | 
er. The plaster tends to soften the | 

ne + also dries the moist 
ing a one-horse tread 

: nd ani rejected under shot | 
send the mass 

: Eo and if any coarse lumps | 

: out with a rdes on fake ¢ them . ga | 

i$ wo aa 

I was reduced toa} 

Jon Taceipt o 

' ed 
supply oli ro improv. 

| the best fem common cross. bred stock he pr affor 
The cost of ‘a herd ins purchase. | 
more Ropular breeds is 

verage { the 80 muzh that | 
farrier can not afford to 

ans can | 
Stock 131 

1y use well: bred males on i 

ack of the! 

It is fortunate that | high grades—animals of seven-eighths | or more “blood” ~~are often nearl quite as good for all practical - poses as those technically purebred. This being true, there is litle ‘room | for arguing that a farmer may not se- fare good stock. The use of well: males for a few years will give | mgood stock, if he use good judg- Be in selection and give his stock 
| good care, 

But a herd or flock of pure-bred animals may be built up much sooner than is usually thought, given only a 
very. small oundation, Of eourse 
there is an element. of whcertainty in 
all breeding. A mare, a cow, ewe, or 
sow may fail to breed, or may per: 
sistently produce male ‘offspring: but, 
with the average results, the progeny 
of even one female will soon become 
a large. number. Surely there is no 

#8 | good reason’ why a farmer may not 
have a herd of pure-bred hogs if he 
wish. Let him purchase a sow in pig 
now, and by the autumn of 1884 he 
may have as many young brood sows 
as most farmers care for. In five 
years the progeny of one ewe may be- | 
come a good-sized flock, 
-With larger animals the rate of in- 

crease is slower; but from a cow in 
calf, purchased this spring, there may 
readily grow a herd of twenty females, 
old and young, in ten years, A good 
brood mare, m like time, may be the 
ancestor of at least all the horse stork 
needed on the averaged-sized farm, 

This 1s not “mere theory.” There 
are now large herds of fine stock en- 
tirely descended from two or three 
cows purchased not many years ago. 
Probably many readers will recail 
cases where a brood mare belonging 
to a neighboring farmer “has made 
him as much money as all the rest of 
his farming,” to quote a saying we 
haverfrequently heard. 

To a young man ten or fifteen | 
years seem a long time, and many of | 
them neglect efforts to improve thei | 
stock because the process. seems 
slow one. We are laboring to hasten 
the time when “improved stock" shall 
be “common. Jie number of farm. 
ers who see 4t it pays them to use 
nothing but well-bred males is rapidly 
increasing. A large percentage of this 
number can well afford, and would 
find it to their profit, to also purchase 
at least a few well-bred females. 

The successful fine stdck breeders 
need not fear that such advice is cal- 
culated to destroy their business, 
There will always be room for choice 
in the best-bred stock. 

The skillful breeder will always find 
a demand for his superior animals; 
quite probably a better rather than a 
worse demand on account of the en- 

larged number of farmers engaged in 
breeding “pure-bred” stock. 

a -—r 
Pierce's “Pleasant Pargative 

lets’ are perfect preventives of 
stipation. Enclosed in glass bottles, 
always fresh. By all druggists. 

» AY smn 

Dread more the blunde rer’ s friend- 
ship than the calimniator’s enmity, 
—[ Lavater 

Pel- 

They regulate the Liv tomach, Bowels, Kid. 
neys and Blood, as prepared by Dr. Mozley in his 
Lemon Elixir, # pleasant Lemon drink. 

ATLANTA, GA., May 13, 1882, 
Dx. H. MozLey =~Dear Sir: Alter ten years of 

great suffering from Indigestion 
great nervous prostration and 
dered kidneys and constipatio 
Lused all known re medics, and 
hausted the skill o 
continued to grow wy 
bottles of your Lemon 

Dr. Mozre 
Only taken three 
hundred dol i 
sick for three 
severe cold with conge stion, 
coastipation, 1 tried the best phy sicia 
and got no relief until 1 tried 

done for me. | was 
OE, Bild iousness, a 

EAGU 
92 Wt hitehall I Sti; Atlantis, Ga. 

Lemon Rlixir pre pared by HH, MozLgy, M.D, 
Atlanta, Ga. If your deuggist as not got the 
Elixir, send fifty cents and get a bottle by express, 
Forsale by Dr. J. N. GRADICK, 

Druggist, Selma, Ala. 

Plvmouth Rocks! 
Eggs and Chickens of the finest strains for 

sale. Price of Eggs, 81.50 per setting. 
8. N STEELE, 

fem ween Swtion, Al. am, Macon Station, Ala. 

2% BD ITIRE By BM. WOOLLEY, At. B. M. WOOLLEY, At. 
PIUM lanta, Ga. Reliable evidence 

(given. and reference t red 
HABIT | atients and physicians. 

C 
Send for my book on The 

u R E.l {Habit and its Care. Free, 
on 

  

» New Sunday School Song Book\ 
“ There is a land of frie dulighn delight," 

Licht, 
By Geo. ¥. Root and ©. ©. Case. 

CROWDED FROM COVER TO COVER 
‘WITH GEMS OF GOSPEL SONG 

BY THE BEST WRITERS, 

Every Piece of Yalue! 
No Dry and Useless Matter! 
Good Words and Good Music! | 

nted on fine nd ha Pha eprint Frees of Som by ands 

pe: a by + Voarts foro 
single co Yin for “rammed 

25 vents 
a 

sown CHURCH & Co, 5 

hi 

ai 

GROCERIES A 
GA RY 

Selma, 

  

  i MERCHANTS, 
—AND- 

ng hain at your 
aj them 

  stely changs the 8 fiom NIGHY FIOM OWE T oY ¥ Fot caring Female Complaints these 
sent by mall fur 98 cents in stamps, 8 

  
    

W. JONES. FE K CARLISLE, ABNER WILL 74445 | 

CARLISLE, JONES & 0, 
Cotton Factors & Commission ] 

AND MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS FOR SALE or 

| AGRICULTURAL & MILL MACHINERY, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

  

en a A ia, 

SPECIALTIES ) Hall Gi with or without Feeders and Condenser. 
re Rn Malta vators—fox plowing in oats. 

MACHINERY. y Hapgood Sulky Plows-for breaking land, 
Bagging, Ties and Twine furnished to patrons on liberal term, 

ces on growing crops and cotton in hand. GN 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, | 

For Ladies, Misses, and Children. 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 
FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 

Shoes for Old Men. Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Slippers at from 7scts\to sr. 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 

W. B. GILL, Corner Washington and Selma Stroets, 

Carriages, Wagons ‘and Carts, | Furniture of every Description, | 
Bretts, Phaetons, Extended Top Barouches, | Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits, Buggies, Rockaway, Children’s Buggies, "| Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 

gies, Rockaways, Lhilaren's bugg Mantel Glass, = Mirrors. 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED | UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 
Full supply of all kinds of 

Metallic Burial Caskets, Metullic Burial 
Cases, Wood Caskets, Weed Cases. 

Liberal cash si i 

Ys a pare = \nitter and 
fl Oh ranted i 
oextain ours for 
and Fever, In 
ver,\ Remittent 
{WPariodical or Bi 
malarial df In ) 

“trioty, the yap we: conted oni 
Inssitude, loss of appetite, pair 
and ning, and calinans of 
extremitiex, AES : 

LEX LOT 

AgNO. na XIN, echo 
and: profuse Rerapit ation 
It is a startin 

‘nie and ‘other E Junt : 
$s of most ol the W. 
rations, Spectiios 

Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

{3 Best in the United States. 

{ tions wade from hy gd 
a 
Rroak\ 

they 

BN | hp Tonics,” in the hh 

x | 
tem, producing 

1 the ears, hen ; 
ders nora Yomidall 

Nore ten 
URR thoroughly 

the sevinest 
Bl neral 

“PEDIGR 
SEEDS! 

ee THE EO S. MAIL Fics us Ioyoun DOOR 
2 ox PRICED GA SO ort FIED ATATOGR Mii any LAS PHILA ELPRL 

Mae 
AND 

SU PPLI ES! py 
In addition to my general machinery business, 1 carry in stack, innmy new store). 

No. 63 Commerce St. ‘Wholesale Block, |< 
Files, Rubber Hose, Belting, Hemp, Gum and Asbestos. Packing, | 

Shafling Pulleys, Rangers, Set Screws, Machine ; 

Prepared oy or Ja CA 
Dractieal and Anilytical € 

¥OLDRY AL Disveers 3 
A New so 

Hors AWD ¢ GATT Epo 

No Hones w al oF 
ER, if Fooie oe in 
 outrs Fave ill re d ent 

\ Foute's Ca ers) ree the. 
“Foutes ¥ 

an Crbam Leas pen Aon od makb 

Foure's Fowlers Wh 6 
id everywhere. 

Fontes I Powdery» or ¥ 
\ : Disxads to which Ee 

Metal, Saw Mondeols, Circular saws, Sates Sr In- Su 

spirators, Bag Holders, Scoops, Portable Engines, Of 

Corn Mls, Leffel Water Wheels, Threshers and Separators, | : 

Globe Cotton Planters, REAPERS and MOWERS. 
1 can supply promptly 

Watertown and Erie Engines, Circular Saw Mis, | 
| and all kinds of HEAVY. MACHINERY. Send for  Nlustrated Ca ogac. 

ly Commerce St. = 

GINS, PRESSES, and MACHIN Y 
For Catalogues and Terms address  




